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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p~. and] read prayers.

JO[NT SELECT COMMAITTEE-FED-
ERATION AND THE STATE.

Interim Report Presented.

Hon. JI. W. KIR WAN brought up an in-
terim report of the Joint Select Committee
appoiinted to inquire into questions relating
to the Federal Co,,ention and thme financial
relations between the Com~monwealth, and
the State.

Report received and read, and ordered to
be printed.

QUESTION-LIME. LAKE CLIFTON
AND DONGARRA.

Eon. J. W. HlICKEY asked the Minister
for Education: 1, Is it a fact that farmers
are unable to obtain limie for fertiliser in
sufflict quantities front Lake Clifton? 2,
What amount of limue for fertilising pur-
poe has been sold by the company oper-
ating at Waroona? 3, In view of the fact
that lime costs 10s. per ton on rails at
Waroona, will the Government have investi-
gations made with a view to working the
huge limie deposits on Crown lands at
Dongarra?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, 1 am told that ample supplies are
available. 2, 1 cannot say. 3, This is un-
necessary.

QUESTION-ARB1TEATION COURT,
"INDUSTRIAL GAZETTE.'"

Hou. J. W. RICKEY' (for Hon. J.
Cunningham) asked the 'Minister for Educa-
tion: 1, Is it a fact that clerical assistance
at the Arbitration Court was promised by
the Premier some time ago to enable th e
'"Industrial Gazette" to be published' 2,
Has such assistance been supplied? 3, if
Dot, why not?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: I and 2. The Public Service Commis-

sioner has arranged for providing assist-
ance in tarrying on the clerival work of
the C ourt andl overtaking arrears. 3,
Answpred by -No. 2.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
lon. H. P. Colebatchi-East) [4.35]: In

.accordance with the suggestion made by
several hon. members a few days ago I
move-

That for tile remainder of the session,
unless otherwise ordered, the House shall
mneet for the despatch of btmiaess at 3
phi. instead of at 4.30 p.m.

If this motion is agreed to it will mean
that we shall meet at 3 o'clock to-morrow
afternoon.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM (North)
j4.361: 1 not only second but support the
motion. Whilst to a great many members
it will be inconvenient to sit at this hour,
I think it is recognised generally that it is
our first duty in Parliament to give to
measures that are brought before us the
most earnest consideration. I An, confident
that members will not mnd the sacrifice
thus entailed.

Question put and passed.

R[LL-IEALTH ACT AMNENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-LAND AND I:NCOME TAX AS-
SESSMENT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATI ON (Hon.

H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.37] in moving
the second reading said: The objects of this
Bill ai-c to give effect to tile provisions of the
Tax Collection Act of 1920, bringing the
State into line with the Commonwealth laws
in several instances where it is desirable to
facilitate the operations in view of the amnal-
gamation of the two taxation departments.
Tile second object is to exempt the profits
arising fron, the sale of a mine from, taxation
in special eases. The third is to dispense with
the keeping of land and income tax assess-
ment books, which it has been the practice of
the State Department to do, and which is con-
sidered undesirable and is not the practice of
the Federal department. Fourthly, the object
is to tax the profits arising fronm the sale of
a business as a going concern. Fifthly, the
Bill provides that the assets of deceased per-
sons who die during the year after the year
of assessment and before the issue of assess-
inent notices, shall be taxed for income tax.
A number of the sections of the existing Act
are repealed or amended in order to bring
them, into line with the ('ommonwenlth, taxa-
tion law in view of the amsalgamiation. Hon.
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members will notice at the foot of the mne,,-
orandun, attached to the Bill, in paragraphs
2 and 3, reference to the Act that this Bill
proposes to amend, and also reference to the
Coummonwealth Loud Tax Assessment Act.
These paragraphs read as follows:-

The Commonwealth Land Tax Assessment
Act is referred to in the marginal notes as
Coal. 1910/11, and is printed in Volume X.
of the C ommuonwealth Statutes at page 185,
and the Common wealth Income Taxi Assess-
ient Act is referred to as C'orn. 1915/i8,
and is printed in Vol. XV [. at page 191.
The marginal notes refer to the principal
Act us reprinted with amnidments ii, the
volume of Statutes for 1918-19.

The Bill is purely' one for consideration in
Committee. My remarks will be confined,
therefore, to an explanation of tlhe lprincipal
clauses. Clause 2 relates to the powers and(
duties of officers. This clause gives the State
Commissioner power, with the approval of the
Government, to delegate antv of his powers,
duties and functions to officers of the Comn-
monwealth Taxation Department. That is
absolutely necessary in view of the present
agreement under which, with the exception
of the State Commissioner, all the officers are
,Commonwealth officers; and in many cases it
may be necessary for the State Couinissiomier
to delegate his powers uinder the Act to one
or other of these officers. Hle call only do so
with the consent of the Government. Clause
3 amends the proviso in the principal Act
retling to the improvemients onl any parcel of
land.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoon,. : A very ini-
portent one.

The MtINITSTE R FOR EDU(ATroN:
The proviso reads-

Provided that any impirovemnts niade
on any one parcel of such land shall extend
to any one other parcel belonging to the
same owner if such parcels of land as noat
a greater distance apart than 10 ilies
measured from the nearest boundaries.

This proviso in practice has been found in-
,satisfactory in its application. Many owners
of uninmproved property which they are not
using arc entitled to deemi that property as
improved if they have highly improved pro-
perty within a. distance of 10 miles. The
result in such cases is that the owner of the
unimproved property obtains a rebate of -50
per cent,. which was only intended to apply to
improved property. There is no provisioni of
this kind in the Federal Act. It is considered
desirable and just that the proviso should be
deleted so that the rebate in regard to ini-
pi-ovetnents should apply only to the land on
which the improvements ore made, and not to
the land which may be 10 miles away, owned
by the sonmc owner, butl on which there may
he no improvements.

Honl. If. Stewart: The 10 miles mlight
have been reduced to something more mode-
rate.

The 31iNISTER F'OR EDUCATION :
Clause 4 exempts laud held by invalid and
old1 age pensioners from taxation. That is M.
very desirable provision.

Aon. J1. Duffel]: I thought they could not
get old age pensions if they were the owners
of property.

The 'MI-NISTER FOR EDIUCAT ION:
Clause .3 is one of the most important clauses
in the Bill. Tt provides in the first place for
the taxing of the profits on the sale of a,
business, and secondly, for the taxing of the
profits onl the sale of a mining tenement. The
first paragraph regarding taxation of profits
onl the sale of a business, is new. It is adcli
tijoa to the provision contained in Section 16
of the pirinceipal Act. It provides for tihe profits
arising or accruing to any person on the sale
of a business as a going concern being taxed
in respect to thle profits received fronm the
sale of the stock-in-trade and live stock. It
is regaridedi as a vrlyv important and very
nlecessarly amendment to the principal Act.
particularly in view of a recent decision of
the Supreme Court. In that ease the Comn-
inissiotler of Taxation claimed income tax on
the profits arising from the sale of a station
and the livestock thereon. This was thme case
of a pastoo.l business which was sold
Onl the walk-in walk-out basis. ,The
Commissioner s clalim was disallowed by
the court ad nis ht decision was sti Iseclueltly
"il held by the Pull Court. There is no idea
of upsetting the decision, for the court 's de-
cision was based onl the law- as it stood. It
is considered, however, that if such is the
law and that is to be the practice in the
future, it will permit very extensive evasions
of the proper liability of persons to pay in-
ionic tax. Aniy taxpayer under such circumn-
stances could escape taxation by the sale of
his business as a going concern or converting
hits business into a company.

Hon,. 1. Stewart: He cannot escape a lia-
bility to pay onl the increase of live stock.

The MIN[STER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not see hlow that could apply. Il[e could
escape taxation altogether. Two or three
days ago, time Federal Parliament passed an
amending Act in a similar direction. There
is a provision in the Federal Act which is
not inl the Bill before the Chamber. In the
Federal Act it is provided that trade assets
do not include live stock which, in the opinion
of the Commissioner, the assistant Coammis-
sioner or the Dleputy Commissioner, are used
as working animals or for breeding purposes,
but it does include all other live stork.

Ron. J1. W. IKirwall Is it not desirable to
make the Federal and the State legislation
confornm to each other as niearly as pos4sible?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Un-
doubtedly, that is so. Wherever it is desir-
able, that should be carried out. If such
were done, it would save a considerable
amount of confusion. I do not say, of course,
that we should adopt anything which is in
the Federal Act, and which we regard as bad
in principle. Wherever it is a question of
adopting something similar or different,
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w-hen the provisioli is acceptable, undoubt-
edly we should agree to adopting that which
is similar to the Federal measure. The sec-
ond portion of the clause deals with profits
arising from the sale of a mininig tenement.
It is not proposed to make it apply to the
sale of a tenement which has been held hr
a bona-fide prospector or to an owner wh o
has been working a mine and subsequentl
sells the tenement at a profit. Where, how-
ever, the subsequent owner, who is the specu-
lIntor, disposes of the tenement at a profit, in-
come tax is payable on the profits he secures
front the deal. A very similar provision is
contained in Section 6 of the Federal Act
which was passed on Friday last. The word-
ing is not identical but the intention seems
to be the same.

flon. Sir Edward Wittenoon,: Why are
the paragraphs numbered 4 and 5 instead of
(a) and (b)l7

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Section 16 has to be amended and I presume
if the subsections appear as 1, 2 and 3 there,
the ones T refer to would be 4 and 5.

Ron. H. Stewart: Yes, that is the position
under the Act.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: No, it is
not the position. There is already, for in-
stance, Subsection 4. 'That is why I ask.

The MINISTER FOR EDU('ATION : I
cannot say offhand, but I will look into that
matter later on. Clause 6 relates to exemp-
tion of pensions from taxation. This clause
amends Section 19 of the principal Act and
is necessary to exempt from taxation all pen-
sions paid to widows, dependaints and rela-
tires of deceased soldiers or sailors, wvho were
killed or died from injuries received, or sick-
ness contracted during the recent war. it
also exempts pensions paid under the Invalid
and Old Age Pension Act, 1908, which were
not previously exempt uinder the principal
Act. Clause 7, paragraph (a), relates to
allowances for life assurance premiums.
Under our. principal Act the premium paid
on the life of children is not allowed 09 a
deduction. It is now proposed to bring our
Act into conformity with the Federal legisla-
tion and allow premiums paid on the insur-
ncee of the lives of children a deduction
against income.

Hon. J. Dtiffel!: Would that be in addi-
tion to the £50 allowance?

Tin- MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No.
Thne Federal Act provides that a Person maly
deduct preamiums up to £ 50 on account of the
insurance of hi% own life and[ the lives of
his children. Under the State Act, the only
deduction the taxpayer can make is the [pre-
m~ium he pays on bii. on life insurane Inl-
iry. we trant to bring the provision into
conformity with thc.Federal Act, hence the
ncudment. A further provision was in-

'e-rtedl in the, Bill iii anothier place granting
aon exenmptionl to c-over the niedit-al expherces
of the taxpanyer and dleiendants, provide I
that the ext-ninrtirni shoald not apply to puer-
sgons whose taxab;le income i4 more than £250.
Provision wag also ntid-- for a deduction of

tiavelling exrnses incurred in gaining or
producing the taxable income. Paragraph
(b) is an anendment of Section 30 of the
principal Act and cuts out the provision for
rep-air. being estimated and averaged over a
period of two years. The words to he de-
leted are as follows:-

Such sumns shall he estimated on the an-
ual average of the suins expended for

such purposes during the two years pre-
ceding the year of assessment; or, if such
average cannot be struck, the amount to
he deducted shall be the sumn expended for
such purposes during the year immediately
preceding the year of assessmient.

Those words will be deleted and then the
clause wilt mean that actual repairs each
ycar will be allowed as a deduction, this be-
ing in conformity with the provision under
the Federal Act.: The next paragraph pro-
vides for the omission of Subsection 7. That
is important, because the subsection relates to
the 4 per cent, allowance on business pre-
mises as a deduction fromt income tax. Such
an allowance is not permitted in any other
taxation measure that I know of and it scenms
to me illogical and improper that such an
allowance should be made. Frequently tax-
payers have inflated the capital value of
their premises wvithi a view to securing an ex-
cessive and unreasonable deduction fromt
their taxable income. Under the Federal
Act it is proposed that in such cases, the
people will have to pay the tax. We dto not
propose to go that far but simply suggest
knocking out he deduction altogether. In
many eases, persons may utilise their own
premises and yet have a very considerable
mortgage over the property. It is impossible
to say how much of the mortgage applies to-
the premises, and in such eases the individual
secures a deduction for the whole mortgage
off the promis' es, a deduction to which he is
not entitled.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Only the equity is
allowed.

The 'MIXNISTER FOE EDU'CATIONX
That is what iye cannot determine, seeing
that the nmortgnrge may be spread over other
things as well.

Hon. 11. Stewart: The Taxation Depart-
meant does not allow that deduction unless
they aye absolutely clear as to the mortgage.

Thbe MINISTERl FOR EDUCATION :
ton.such cases, an enideavouir is made to arrive
at tine correct position as closely as possible.

Ron. It. Stewart, You do not get a eon-
(t-,lOO at all, if there is sany douibt.

Thet mIN[\'STER FOR EDUCATION: It
a "er~on instead of investing a suit' of mboney
il hbusiness pra-miseR inTvtedl it in iticoane-
ax odnting undertaing4, In, wouMld py taxa-
tHon.

lion. It. S4tewart: The pionision' un icr dis-
nits~ioni is n-on'lon-ive to lcveloinnent in the
eoinitv.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: flat
it dones allow certain taxpayers to get off
niore lightly thin otherwise they won]dd do.
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I cannot see how it can be demonstrated that
this is a just provision. The following pro-
vision brings the £26 allowance for dujldren
into conformity with the Federal Act by
inserting the words ' 'at the beginning of the
financial year in which the. income is re-
ceived'' in the portion dealing with that as-
pect. The next paragraph is one to which
I made reference previously, which affects
the sale of a mine. We have in our principal
Act, Section 30, Subsection 11, an amend-
ment passed only a few years ago which
reads-

Provided that if the mine is sold in any
year, the sale price shall be taxable in-
come, subject to the deduction of any capi-
tal expenditure on the mine in that or any
preceding year, which has not already been
allowed as a deduction in any assessment.

Having provided an entirely different method
of imposing taxation on the sale of a mine,
this proviso is not necessary, and it is pro-
posed to repeal it. Clause 8 is entirely for-
and. Clause 9 is the first clause relating to
the abolition of the assessment book and re-
peals Section 33 of the principal Act which
necessitates the keeping of an assessment
book for land and income taxes. This book
has been found to be of vezy little value and
it costs a certain amount of money to keep
the book posted up. This practice is different
from that of the Commonwealth and for the
sake of uniformity an.1 also of econom -y, it
is desirable that the book should be dlone
away with. flertain provisions of the Fed-
eral Act regarding the keeping of assessments
have been added so as to bring both Acts
into line. Clause 10 repeals Section 34 of the
Act relating to the keeping of the assessment
hook, and the recording of certain informa-
tion. Clause 11 also repeals Section 33 of
the principal Act relating to the assessment
book. Again, Clause 12 deals with the assess-
ment book by excluding the reference to
"assessment bok and inserting in lieu the

word "assmn. Clause 13 also repeals
reference to the assessment hook in Section
'47 of the principal Act but continues all
theother provisions of the original Act,
with the additional provision that the assess-
ment of land shall remain in force for the
period of five years front the date of assess-
ment as notified in the ''Government Gaz-
ette.'' The principal Act contains no refer-
ece as to the time when the assessments
for land tax shall he made up for the period
for which the assessments shall remain
in force. The South Australian Act, I un-
derstand, makes similar provision for a per-
iodl of five years and we are now incorporat-
ing the same provision as in the Common-
wealth Act.

lHon. V. H~amersicy: Are these assessments
all azetted?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes. Clause 14 is another repeal clause re-
ferring to the assessment book. Clause 15
aleo repeal% a reference to the assessment
hook. ('laus 16 deals with defaulters' as-

sessments that have to be made by the Com-
missioner himself owing to the neglect of the
taxpayer to furnish those assessments. The
clause embodies Section 32 of the Federal
Act. It is regarded as more practicable in
its application and in-identally it casts on
the defaulting taxpayer the onus of proving
that the Commissioner's assessments are in-
correct. I dlo not think members will regard
that as an unfair burden to cast upon the
defaulting taxpayer. Clause 17 is another
repeal provision dealing with assessments
and so is Clause 18. Clause 19 has refer-
ence to appeals. It substitutes the word
''lodged'' for the word ''heard'" in Sec-
tion 49 of the principal Act, and the effect
of that is that the taxpayer must pay the
amount of the tax due on the lodgment of
any appeal. Under the Act now, the tax
due need not he paid until the court of re-
view is ready to hear the appeal. The tax-
payer may lodige his appeal and then with-
hold the amount of his tax for a consider-
able period until the appeal is heard. Clause
20 repeals Section 53 of the principal Act
and inserts in lieu the provisions of Section
41 of the Commonwealth Income Tax Act
of 191.5-18. This is regarded as essential in
view of the fact that under the provisions
of the agreement, composite n~otices of assess-
ment, State and Federal, will be issued call-
ing upon taxpayers to pay their taxes in a
time, and therefore in that regard it is es-
sential that the provisions of the two Acts
should be identical. By regulation an ex-
tension of tinme will be granted to taxpayers
in remoite parts of the State for the payment
of their tax. The State provision at the
present time is that taxes are payable 30
(lays after the date shown on the notice of
assessment. The Federal provision is 30
dlays after service by post of notice of as-
sessment and the Federal authorities in ad-
dlition to that 30 days allow three days'
grace. I think the days of grace are given
so that the notice shall actually reach the
taxpayer before the 30 dlays start to run.
Clause 21 also relates to the assessment
book. C'lase 22 refers to proceedings sin-
tier the Act and is necessary in order to
give effect to the provisions of the agree-
ment and] to enable officers of the Common-
wealth Department to represent the State
in any eases regarding State income tax.
That is purely a matchinery' provision and is
essential in view of the fact that there will
be onlyv one State officer. Clause 23 also re-
lates to the ab~olition of the assessnment book.
('lause 24 merely extends the time for naak-
lag refunds from one to two years. It is
uer-essary to bring 'Section 62 of the Act
into line with the similar provision under
Section 34.

Ilon. J1. W. Kirwan: The extension is
three years according to the Bill.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The Bill w-as drafted for two years and an
alteration was made in another place. Three
years is correct. Clause 25 amends the pro-
visions in regard to the making of false re-
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turns and] brings thema into conformity with
the Federal Act.

Hon, J. Nic-holson: How does Clause 10
,affect refunds in View of Clause 24 which
mentions three years?

The MIl'NISTER FOR EDUCVATION: It
seems to me that there ought to be uniformity
and that one or the other should be altered.
This is a matter which can be considered
in Comittee. Clause 25 is an additional
provision added to Section 68 with regard
to penalties for making false returns. It
seeks to insert in the section-

(d) without just cause shown by hlim
refuses or neglects to attend and give
evidence when required by thle Commis-
sioner or any officer duly authorised by
himl, or to irly anti fuilly answer any)
questions put to him, or to produce any
buoks or papers required of him by the
Commissioner or any such officer.

It is a necessary amendmnit taken frout
the Federal Act, and at present does not
appear in our own Act. Clause 26 relates
to additional tax for late returns. This
-seeks to add in the first line of paragraph
(a) of Section US (a) of the Act, after Lbe
word "rtun the words "or information"
-and after thle word "'return" in paragraph
(F) the words shown in paragraph (c) This
will mnerely bring otir Act into line with
the F-ederal Act. Clause 27 seeks to amend
Section 70 which voids contracts etc.,
affecting an 'y assessment or the incidence
oif an;- assessment. This uterely adds be-
fore the word ''assessment"' the words
"land or inomie'' to make the section of

,thle Ac:t applicable to both taxes. AL the
present timle it is applicable to land tax
only. Clause 2S relates to production of
income and merely deletes thle words

assessment book'' in two places and in-
serts the word "assessment" in lieu.
Clause 29 is a very important and debat-
able out-. It was inserted in another place
anit reads-

A section is inserted in the principal
Act as follows:-(a) The incomne arising
or acc-ruing to any person shall be
assessed onl the average net incomue
arising or accruing to such person during
the three years next preceding the year
of assessment.

T think it is generally admitted that that
clause inl its present form, however admair-
.able the principle may be, would not work.-
It would be particularly disastrous to tax-
payers if it were introduced at thle present
time without anly qualifying remarks at nil,
because there can be no doubt that thle
last couple of years have been years of big
incomnes. They have been years of inflated
prices and people with big incomes b are
paid on the higher scale of taxatio n. We
.are now getting back to normal times and
the following year's income is likely in
]]Lost cases to hP very ranc-l smaller, and
the person whn has1 Paid On thle high scale
-would, under this provision, have to pay

on thle high scale and big income again,
although hie had lost a ver -y large piropor-
Lion of his income. If a person bad bad an
ineonie of ;E3,U000 a Year for two years, and
thi Year's incomle dropped to one-half, in-
stead of paying on £1,300 and the rate for
that amouintn, hie would have to pay on one-
third of £7,300, and on the rate prescribed
fur that one-third, namely ;E2,5010. The
general effect of the clause would be to hit
up severely people with falling incomes
who naturally are not the best able to
stand it, and to let off people with rising
incomes. It could easily be shown that two
men may have had exactly the same income
for three years, but because onte happened
to have two years of small income andl then
one vear of big income, he would pay very
much less by way of taxation than the
manl who had had two i-ears of big income
and theni one year of small income.

lion. A1. Lovekin: The farmker who in the
first year got 7s. per bushel for his wheat,
then 9s., and now 5s., would stiffer in that
way.

The MINISTER FOR EDU(!AT [ON:\
Yes, I think it is adnmitted that this pro-
vision will not work, There has been an
effort, not only% in this Parliament hut in
the ('ommnonwea~th Parliament, to devise
means whereby a person who, after two or
more years of losses4 makes. a fairly sub-
stantial income, should receive some relief.
It is contended, and I think quite justly
too, that tile fact that he has nailergone
those years of loss should be taken into
consideration. This clause was designed to
meet such a ease, but it does not achieve
the object. The Federal Act, which was
passed a few days ago, also dealt with this
matter but that Act stipulates that a Start
be mnade now and that past years be not
taken into account. I think that if we are
to accept the principle at all wve should
follow the Federal Act in thfis particular.
The Federal Act lays down that for thle
present year 'the assessment shall be at the
rate and On the amount of actual income.
For thme following Year thle assessment
would bie at the rate of the average of the
two years' income but payment would be
umadle on the actual income of thle second
year-, and so on for a period of five years-
Tn each case the assessment would be at
Ihe rate of the average income for the
whole periodI but the taxv would be payable
nn the actual amount of income received inl
the preceding year.

Ron. A. Lovekin: H1ow will that work
out?,

Tile MINISTER FO1R EDU7CATIO'N: I
ami inclined to think there may he dinjec-
tions to that almost as serious as thle objec-
tions tn the clause in the present Bill. Its
t(ladency would undoubtedly be the saute
in Pam-I' case, although not so severe. Its
lcniden,- y would be to lighten taxation to
those whlose incomles were ascending and

rbit might he ass4umied, are able to pay,
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s"hile, onl the oilier hand, it would increase
the burden on those whose incomes were
dleelininq. When this matter was taken up,
it was never intended that it should be a
method of lighbtening the burden onl a per-
son with an ascending income. The idea
was that some relief should be given to a
man who had actually sustained losses in
previous years. If a man had an income
of £400 this year and £400 next year, and
in the following year anl income of £2,000,
no one would suggest relieving him from
paying taxation on the full £2,000. There
is no reason for relieving a taxpayer in a
ease like that. Rut if he had lost several
hundred pounds during last year, or the
year before, and then made a few thousand
pounds, it is properly contended that he
should be able to make some provision to
Wipe Off those losses. Whatever we do, we
must see that the provision is not made
retrospective. I think we shall have to
endeavour now, or at some future date
before the provision comes; into actual
operation, to devise some better means.
Neither this clause nor the very long pro-
vision in the Fede~ral Act seems to fully
meet the ease. Clauses 30 and 31 of the
Bill relate to the estates of deceased per-
sons. These are new provision~s inserted
with a view to taxing the estates of de-
ceased persons who dlie during or after the
year of assessment and who were not
assessed previously. The provisions are
quite simple and, I think, equitable.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: You W~ill be taxing
such estates twice over, because the estate
will already have paid probate duty when
the owner died.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Clause 32 relates to the commencement of
the Act. in this clause there is a mis-
print. The date should be the 1st July and
not the lStb July. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

lion. J. DIJFFEIL (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) [5.121: 1 support the Bill, of which
it can he said in the truest sense of the word
that it is an amending measure of such a
nature flint it would puzzle the most astute
member of this Chamber to do justice to it
on the second reading. It is essentially a
Committee Bill, but an a majority of the
clauqs either seek to amend or repeal see-
dions of previous Acts in order to bring the
law into conformity with the Commonwealth
law, thne best course to adopt would be to
refer the Bill to a Select committee, which
could deal with it in a few hours, and then
bring before this Chamber in concrete ferm,
a statement showing the exact effect of the
various amendlments and repeals. Whether
the measure goes to a se'eet Committee or not,
I think it would] be quite in order if soms
reference were made to what ac'uallv led up
to the framing of the Bill. It will be remem-
bered that some two or three years ago this

Chamber hadl before it a motion having for
its object bringing into line our financial
noar with flint ofithe Federal (lovernment.
ist,"liilv to facilitate the eolst~aof land
:1nd3 income tnax. That miotion wa very favour-
ably r'-ceiv(ul by ruonliprs of fIhis Chamber.
a1 niajisrity of wivhn spoke in fa- oar of' it. At
that timne tine 'ropohsal wall Col. idered at a
Premier's Conference in Melbour~re and, n,
a1 result of a telegran, received I-n: ! the then,
Premier of Western Ausitralia, the ]lte Hou.
Frank Wilson, the motion in this Chamber
was withdraw,,. Bilt during that debate it
was stated that it would ho advisable, if
the financial years were brought into line, to
suggest to the Commonwealth that the State
should collect the .F'de,-al taxes as well as its
own taxes. In favor of that proposition it
was urged that tine State had in its Taxation
Department a lwt-.auoat staff, whereas the
Commontwealth Taxation Department in
Perth was manned chiefly by temporaty clerks.
It was not considered quite right that the af-
fairs of the taxpayers of this State- should be
handled by temporary clerks, an-1 thus a
strong ease wvas nindo out. Subsequnently, fl
the result of a1 visit to this State. Mr. Ewinig,
the Commonwealth Chief Taxation Commis-
sioner, suggested that the Commonwealthn
should take over our permanent staff and Col-
Ivet our taxes-allowing our Commissioner ofl
'taxation, Mfr. Black, to remain as a Spate
Ofliecr wihb would act as intermediary b-tween
the State and the Commonwealth. Clause a
seems to provide that 'Mr. fllack shall be no
longer-

The Mlinister for Education: No. It only-
gives Mr. Black power to delegat2 his al"-
titoilty to other officer.

Hon. . DJF'FELL: As it stands, the
Hlause leaves room for doubt as to the po
-ition which Mr. Black will hold relatively
to this State's taxpayers. I want the itiatter
to ho' clearly defined, flecauss it is imapera-
tively neessar-y that our taxation Commis-
sioner should be retained by the State, should
he the servant of this State, and-that is the
wain thing-draw ]its salary from this State.
If he is to draw his salary from thse Federa-
tion, then Western Austrlia will lose her grip
of him. In his favour it may be argued that
while so long as the present Oovernmont are
ii, power he would be all right under the
State, if another Government came along
they aulght feel that they had a better man
for the position than 'Mr. Black, who there-
uponl would lose the position. Therefore, to
make his own position secure, Mr. Black
might be quite content to go over to the
Commonwealth and receive his salary from the
C'omnmonwealthu. T many, of course, be wrong
in flint sugrestion. Hlowever, the miltfer af-
frets one of the fundamental principh's-un
derl,-in! thip consent of this State Pariament
to the enliection of Western Australia', taxes
by* the Federation, anrt thus-to use the COrn-
nonivalth 's words-save C25,000 per annum
in the colle'tioa of our State taxes. This
amnending Bill leaves room for doubt as to
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whether the State will really benefit by its
previous action. I have no doubt that the
select committee, if the Bill goes to a se-lect
committee, Will be able to conme to definite
conclusions regarding the amendments pro-
posed by the measure. It is impossible for any
member to see straight away what the amend-
ments really mean. In the circumstances 1
trust that the Bill will be referred to a select
committee, who can go into the matter and re-
ptirt on Tuesday next. Such a course would
tave a lot of time in connection with the Bill.

Don. A. LOVEKIN (Mfetropolitan) [5.21]:
I hail intended to traverse this Bill1, and to
comlave it with, the original State Act of
19'07, and also with the Federal Act, so as
to show that the Bill doe~s not go far enough
t. bring the two Acts into line, and this on
sonme essential points. But I (10 not think it
will he necessary for me to do that at pre-
stnt. This is a highly complicated Bill, one
of the most difficult measures; that any body
of persons coal(] have to deal with. Before
oine can really interpret the Bill, one must
get into the back of bin head four or five
Acts of Parliament, our original Act, the
Dividend Duties Act, the Federal Act, and
that Federal Amendment Act which was
passed in, the early hours of last Saturday
morning, and of which copies reached this
State onak yesterday. In the circumnstanes,
our objective sbould be to try to bring the

S't nd Federal Acts as closely into line
a4~ Possible. I am of opinion that we cannot
%(Iy wvell do that on the floor of this House.
Take the instance quoted just now by the
Leader of the House, with reference to Clause
"9 of the Bill, where averaging of income
comes in. This clause of the Bill is quite
intpossillo as it stands; and the Federal
Act, viewedl in the light of a number of in-
stuco, will be found almost equally unwork-
able in this respect. We want something
better. and I think that a select committee,
with tie assistance of the officers of the de-
pertinent, would be able to levine something
better than this measure-something that will
really meet the situation. I hope that the
second reading will be agreed to, and I hope
that thereupon the Dill will be referred to a
select committee. It is very late in the
session, bit the select committee need not
be a committee in the ordinary sense of that
expression, with evidence and ''Hansard"'
reporters. The committee would sit round
a table with the departmental officers, who
would lie able to supply them on the spot
with ,ay information required. Thus the
committep would be able to improve the 13111,
and probably to make recommendations
which would save a good deal of debate and
prevent the Mouse from getting into a tanqle
on a very difficult Bill. I understand that
the Leader of the House haq no great objec-
tion to this Bill being referred to a select
committee. Therefore I shall not take up
the time of the House in going into matters
nhieh I can better bring forward after the
committee has considered the Dill. Accord-

ingly I now content myself with supporting
the second rending.

Hon. J. EWING (South-West) [3.24]: 1
support the idea of a select committee to con-
sider this Bill. The measure seems highly
comnplex, and the questions raised by our
Leader this afternoon require the roost care-
fulI consileration. Four or five menmbers of
this House could in a da -y, or perhaps two
days, make th,- Bill a much better measure.
At this late stage, unless we have a select
committee to concentrate on such a matter,
and to tell us what is right and wh-lat is
wronir, andI generally guide us, we cannot
possibly give proper attention to the affairs
of the country.

lin. A. If. Penton: There is plenty of
time next year.

Hon. J. EWING: I do not want to sit
here after the new year, and I do not think
.any member does. Therefore I think the
best course is to follow the advie of Mr.
Duffel! and Mr, Lovekin. The Bill is tile
outcome of the action of this Legislature in
permitting the Commonwealth to interfere
in any iroy whatever with State functions.
lint for that resolution which has been re-
ferred to, leading to the amalgamation of the
Taxation Departments, we should not he
faced with the present position. I take the
strongest possib'le objection now, as I did at
the v-ery outset, to Federal interference Wvith
the proper functions of State Government.
In my opinion it would be better to recon-
sider the matter even now. If the Bill were
thrown out, not nmuch harms would result. Let
the amoIalgaated department go on for an-
other 12 months, and it will find itself in a
wiuch more complicated position than that of
to day. Personally, I would not mind voting
against the second reading, were it not that
1 understand the Government are committed
to the Bill. However, the amalgamation of
the departmnents is entirely wrong, and very
much against the best interests of Western
Australia.

Ron. G. IV. MILES (North) [5.271: 1
shall support the reference of the Bill to
a select committee. The measure has been
brought in at a very late hour, and we can
deal with it only by the appointment of a
select committee, as suggested. Regarding
Clause 29, to which reference has been made,
I had the honour of talking with the Fed-
eral Conimissioner of Taxation and obtain-
ig his view of the taxation measure then

introduced into the Federal Parliament. His
opinion was that the measure would not give
the primary producers the relief that they
rtticipated from averaging inome over a
tern of years. The setting of losses of past
years against the profits of sncceedingr years
is the only way of dealing with taxation of
income. Another point I wish to refer to is
that income taxation to-day is pretty well tax-
in!~ out of existence the mining industry. It is
well known to all hon. members that an in-
creased gold production represents a great
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benefit to the community as a whole. Now,
there are in thi State a number of dumps
of gold ore which can be treated by the cyan-
ide process. Perhaps I may be permitted to
quote a few figures farnished me in regard
to the treatment of dumps-

The figure I gave you, as taxation, of
Z5,0l00 should have been C5,000 less depre-
elation of 71,1 per cent, allowed hy the
Federal Government, and 121% per cent.
by the State Government.

The eon tention is that ii, order to treat a
dump a mn must erect machinery, which has
to he practically scrapped after the dump
has been treated. In this measure we should
provide the right for the man who erects a
plant to treat a clump, to have the cost* of
the plant set against his profits. After run-
inig a year or two, it is contended, the whole

cost of the plant should be set off against
profits. Otherwise the gold in those dumps
will remain there for all time. It is, of
course, for the benefit of the State that all
the gold should be extracted. The communi-
cation from which I have quoted contin-
Tlee-

The gross value of the gold recovered
was £13,001). The wages and treatment
costs amounted to £.8,000, leaving a gross
profit of £5,000. The cost of the plant is
£2,000, leaving -a net profit of £3,000.

Under the old Act these people would pay
taxation on the £5,000, and the total col-
lection by way of Federal and State income
tax on the profits derived from the treat-
mural of that particular dump of ore would
have been £1,401. Now the Federal tax
amounts to £303. and the State tax to £278.
On the £5,000 the total taxation would be
£1,400 now, and on the £3,000 it would be
£582, or roughly a difference of £900. Un-
less sonmc measure of relief is given, the
dumps of tailings that we have in this coun-
try w-ill not be treated. The communication
proreeds-

The work of erecting the plant and com-'pleting the treatment would take two years,'
but the whole of the return would he re-
ceived and taxed over a one-year period.

That is another point. Tt takes the peo-
ple concerned some time to get their plant
erected, and the income from the operations
comes into the second year, with the result
that they are taxed on the whole amount
over the one-year period. The capital in the
plant should be rc:-onped, for the life of such
plant is only about equal to the period dluring
which treatment takes place, and the plant
has then to be scrapped. Past experience
slows that the sales of plants of this kind
do not realise more than 10 per cent, of their
capital Fast. The vats are practically use-
less after a year or two. I want to see
something of that sort recommended by the
select committee. There is another dump
containing 30,000 ounces of gold.

Hon. A. H. Panton: That is on the assay
value.

Hon. G. W. MILES: Yes. The cost of
the plant to deal with that will be approxi-
nmutely £20,000. It is in the interests of the
country that the gold should be extracted,
and so some relief ought to be given to the
men who are prepared to put up £20,000 in
order to extract the gold. They should only
have to pay on what the plant is actually
worth after the work is completed. I hope
a select committee will be appointed to
consider the Bill, and will get expert evidence
on taxation, such as Mr. Horne, the secretary
of the Taxpayers' Association, can give them.,

Hon. .1. Ewing: There "vill not be much
time in which to do it.

Hon. G. W. MILES: That is another result
of putting through legislation at the tail end
of the session. In the circumstances, I will.
support the second reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Colebatchi-East--in reply) [5.32]: If
it be the desire of the House that a eommnit-
mittee be appointed, and' if it be thought
that by so doing we shall get through the
work more expeditiously, I have no objection
to the appointment of such committee. But
I hope it will be a committee such as was
suggested by Mr. tovekin; not a committee
to make exhaustive inquiries in the whole
question of taxation, but one which will re-
view the clauses in the Bill and make sug-
gestions for their improvement.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Make them
intelligible.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
think they are intelligible. I do not think
MrT. Duffell need have any anxiety in regard
to Clause 2. Section 4 of the existing Act
provides that the Commissioner may, with
the approval of the Governor, delegate to
any officer powers and duties imposed
upon him as may be considered expedient
by the Commissioner. That was all the
power he required when his stif was a
State staff. All that the amendment does is
to class officers of the Comnmonwealth Taxa-
tion Departments as public officers for, the
purposes of this section of the Act, so that
our own State Commissioner, when he con-
siders it desirable, and with the approval of
the Governor, may delegate his powers and
duties to one of the Commonwealth officers.
In the past the practice has been that the
Commissioner, from time to time, delegated
to certain public officers certain duties which
it was not possible for him to carry out him-
self.

Hlon. J. Duffell: He was a State officer
then.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: He
is a State officer still, paid by the State. The
Bill does not alter the provision in Section 4
of the Act; it will be exactly the same. All
that the Bill does is to make the officers of
the Commonwealth Taxation Department pub-
lie officers within the meaning of the section.
There is no reason for anxiety regarding it.
In respect of Mr. Lovekin's remarks about
the averaging of income, there is a material
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difference between the Commonwealthi Act
andl the Bill, which I omitted to mention.
The Conmnonwealth Act applies this averag-
ing of income only to income earned in pimi-
ary production, whereas the Bill contem-
plates that the averaging of incomes shall
apply to verybody. Personally, I do not see
why it should not apply to everybody, if we
can get a satisfactory provision. I am sorry
that M,%r. Ewing has not yet seen the adva-ou
tage of the amalgamation of the two depart-
ments, Federal and State. The monetary
saving is very great to the State Government,
and the saving in time and annoyance to the
taxpayers will be very great as welL. The
point raised by Mr. 'Mites on the question of
the depreciation of machinery and plant is
rather a difficult one.

Hon. T "W. Mfiles: It should be dealt with.
The MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATTON-

Quite so, but I do not know that wre can
-very well say that a person should be allowed
to write off the whole value of his machinery
and plant. If any equitable arrangement
can he arrived at whereby he mnight be allowed
to consider it as part of his working cost,
it might he a reasonable provision.

Qestion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION\: I
Imove-

That you do now leave the ('hair andl
that the Bill be considered in C'ommnittee.

Hl. A. LOVER IN: I move nit amiend -
met-

That the Bill be referred to a select
coinimittee consisting of Ilon. Rf. P'. C'ole-
boatch, Hon. .J. W. Kirwan, Hion. A. H1.
Paton, Honj. R. J. Lynn, and the allover,
to report onl Tuesday next, 201th instant.

Amendment pnt and passed.

BILL-WORKERS' 11OMESU A(CT
AMENDMIA'T.

Seond Beadiing.
The Y3IINISTER FOR EDUCATiON

(lon. H1. F. Colebateh-East) P*5.01 in muov-
ingf thle secondr readling saidl: The Bill cont-
tainis a few inmportant but not drastic anmend-
itst to the Act. The amiendmnent in Clause 2

relates to the definition of ''holding.'' That
is the holding on which the workcer's home
niny he erected. The amendmnent pitopus.es to
includep portionis of University, eduication, or
munnicijtal endownint lands held under lease
or agree'ment. Ill a great niv cases those
endowment lanrls include excellent building
sites, hu1t those who hnld them find it ex-
treniely difficult to get revenue from them.
There is 2)o reason whrly those lands should
siot be regarded as holdinigs within the mnean-
ing of the Act, and whepn they are held onlet'
agreement on lengthy lease the principle of
the Workvrs' Ionic,; Act aight bte appllied.
This will enable the different bodies to oh-

taun ai revenue fron their lands,' and the
scirity, inl respect of the workers' honmes
lboarl, will be adequate. I take it that the
period of' repayment will be within the period
of the lease. Provision is also madie that
only allotments of a quarter of an acre in
sue shiall be included. ('louse .3 amends See'-
tion 11 of the principal Act, which fixes at
5 per cent, the rate of! interest on the eost of
dwellings onl leasehold blocks, The clan, e
gives power to vary that. Obviously thre rate
of 5 per cent., which was perfectly fair when
fixed in 1912, is not a fair rate 'at the pre-
sent time, It is not intended that this shall
in any way disturb existing contracts, nor is
it intended to fix the higher rate, the idea
being that if mnoney goes down inl Value the
rate shall be decreased. Clause 4 amiends
Section 24 of the lprincipal Act to cetable
the eirection and sale of smaqll homnes to
workers in counitry centres. It will be of
ad~vantage to builid small jarrab cottages
with v'erandahs, costing about £E2501. Inl many
places iii country districts homnes are unob-
tamnable.

Hon. J. Cornell: Tire samte here.
The MINISTER POR EDUCATION:

Yes, -but the Workers' Homes Act iS oper-
atinig here, and there is no reason 'why it
should niot operate more fuilly in country clis-
tiets. Clause .5 also pirovides pow-er to vary
feanm 5 per cent. the rate of interest on
advances under Part IV., which deals with
the erection or puirchase of buildings onl
rhe applicants' own holdings. That is
necessary in view of the increased cost of
money. Bot the clause cannot be used
retrospectively, for it only applies to ad-
vances made after the passing of the Act.
Those are the only provisions in the Bill.
I move-

That the Bill be now rend a second
t ilit.

Hion. JI. DULFF ELT (Me tropol itt u-Sulb-
utIran) [.5.43] : At first glance the Bill
ippeats to be perfectly inoffensive-, bat

front the remarks of the Minister, it oloeus"
air a question the importance of -which skug-
gests that the Bill should not be taken into
Commiittee to-day. The point I refer to is
in connection with ]lnd held by local
authorities. ]It is Well knownL that the
municipality of Subiaco has c-ertain endow-
iwent lands adjacent to the railway station
which are reserved as industrial blocks.
Although those industrial blocks arc in a
very favourable position, they aire uder a

vcygreat disadvantage. If a prohvision
can e made in the Bill which wvill relielve

tihe sniino 'Municipal Council frim the
disntvnntnges under which it is sLWIering
in vegard to those industrial blocks. thte
Bill will 4d0 sonic good iii that direl-tirn.
Whalit I Wish to re~fer to is thvat it is a well
kunwn fact that thre freight rates frotin
Ft entaittle to Perth art, lower that; they
a rv fromi Freninnt he tol Mutiac 0, tmit1 ,r to
riv~ vin' lil tirio a, anid thin~ r1has in- -ai a
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great dirawbiack so for as the industrial
blo-cs are concerned. That is the reason
why these blocks have not been taken up
befoire and lutilised for the purpose for
wvhich they w-ere set aside-owing to the
increase levied upon the people who erected
factories on these sites.

Thle PRESIDENT: I do not think the
hon. member is in order in discussing in-
dustrial blocks.

Hon. J. DUFFELL :I am discussing
Clause 2.

Thle PRESIDENT: The bon. nmemnber is
speaking outside the scope of the Workers'
Homes Bill.

Holl. .1. DUFFELL:- Clause 2 refers to
public education endowments.

The PRESIDENT :Yes, in connection
with workers' homes.

Ron. J.011 lTELL: I quite agree, but
suppose these industrial blocks which have
not been made use of are taken by the Gov-
ernment and used for workers' homes?
That is why the interests of the Subiaco
municipality should be guarded, and that
is why I hlave drawn, particular attention
to the matter, Of course if I an, ot in
order I will sit down.

The PRESIDENT: I do not think the
hon. member is in order in discussing thle
industrial blocks under this Bill.

Honl. .T. Dt!PPELL: If those blocks are
not going to be taken over in the same way
as the land at Nedlands, when it was re-
served for a University, of course it will
be a different thin11g altogether. I am
speaking as one with a grievants, Dow-
ever, I hoape n harmk has been dlone by my
drawing attention to thle fact that Subiaco
has its disadvantages owing to the freight
rates fromt Fremiantle being higher than the
rates from Fremantle to Perth.

lion. A. H. IPANTON (West) [5.48]: 1
have nmnch pleasure in supporting the second
reading of thle Bill. One of thle greatest diffi-
culties in getting nien to go out into thle
country to clear landl is that there are mnany
in the c ity. to-day who would he willing to
go out, but who cannot afford to keep) twoe
homes going. These men are married and
thley- cannot take their wives and families
withi then, because they would have no homes
there to provide for them, it is proposed, I
understand, to erect wooden cottages under
thle workers' hones scheme, which cottages
while not being elaborate, will be suitable for
a limnit and his Wife and futilt. The Premier
bas informed me that it is proposed to build
these cottages in lities. T know that on the
Peel estate a number of these Jarrall cottages
have been built at a cost of £180 or £190).

Halt. .1. Ewing; Will they be moved about
from place to place?

Hont. A. H. FANTON: I do not know that
that is proposei, but T do know that it is
proposed to erect them and that the Govern-
molnt Will rent then]. Quite a number of
farming communities exist to-day' where
labour is needed. It is known, too, that men

would take uip four or five-aere blocks and
work then, in conjunction ,,itli other work
which tlhe v may be engaged upon in the necigh-
bouring localities. I know of scores of men
who would be prepared to go out into the
country under these conditions, but they are
deterred at the present time by reason of tle
fact that there are no homes to whiec, they
canl take their wives and families. The pro-
posal, too, will be a mlove towards decentrali-
saition, and [ sincerely hope that the scheme
will be gone on with quickly. The homes which
were erected in 1913 aud 1914 were built on
a 5 per cent, or a 6 per cent, basis, and it
Will be very hard and it will couse trouble

ifthle interest oin those propel-ties is raisedl.
Ho,,. C. F. Baxter: The alone.% was bor-

rowed att a certain rate and the interest call-
not be raised now.

Honl. A. H. PANToN: There is no such
thing as ''cannot'' be done. However. I
shall be glad to accept tlhe assurance of thle
2 liniser that this w-ill not be done. With re-
gard to Clause 3, it mtust lie within tle know-
ledge of honl. members that at W~est Subiaco
and Clarenmont there is a big area of endow.
"'emt land which is pract ically idle. TIhere
should be given to pieople the oppot-tunit 'y to
put up reasonable homes onl that area. Op-
posite the WVest Subiaco station, is about the
best part of Subiaco, and it is not an indus-
trial centre eith~er. The land there is lying
idle because it is endownient land. I trust
the Governmnent will take the opportunity of
erecting workers' homes there. There is not
a shadowv of doubt that the workers' hones
built before Ithe war were some of the best
homes that Were erected around Perth. I
built one at a cost of £505. 1 submitted the
plans to the War Service Homes Board a
little while back and ascertained that to
build a similar house to-day would cost not
.350 5, but £962. This shlows that the honrm

which were erected before 1914 are proved
'mow to be amongst the cheapest bnilt around
the mietropolitan area. Anoth~er satisfac-
tory feature is that they are occupied by a
good class of people.

Honl. .T. Ewing: What title have they?
Hon. A. H. PANTON: The land is lease-

hold. I qa onl a leasehold block. There are
36 houses onl the block that I am on, and
each occupant lhas a 9.9 years lease and pays
interest at the rate of 31-?. per cent, per
annuml.

Honl. J. EWT.NG (South-West) [5.52]: I
welcome the Dill and congratulate the Go-r
einent on bringing it forward, but T am
not clear as to whether it will be pos-
sible to build these workers homes in any
portion of thme district I represent. I think
the idea is to build the honmes on small areas
of land so that a Than, while working, say, at
a mill. may also be able to till sonme of his
land. I Would also like to know whether a
title is required to the land. T wish also to
bring under tlhe notice of the Minister sonme-
thing which may ' have escaned his notice dur-
ing the visit to the South-West recently. At
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Balingup we saw the success obtained by one
man working an area of eight or 10 acres of
land. This man, of course, was not on a
workers' homes block. Why should not the
Government endeavour to settle others on
blocks of a simvilar size to enable them to
mnake a living out of such areas?' I do not
think that that is what is proposed by the
Bill we are now discussing. 1 uinderstand the
intention of the Premier is to ascertain wher,!
work is available and then erect these cot-
tages on a fair sized lock of land, so that
in the event of the work in which the ocru-
pnt of the cottage is engaged, failing, he
should he able to tuirn his attention to the
simall block he holds. If the land is good I
trust the Government will make the block
sufficiently large te permit the holders to
mnake a decent living. With regard to the
endowment lands, I understand they were
given for specific purposes. Is it the inten-
tion Of the Government to) resume those
lends? If so who is to get the benefit from
the disposal of them or from the erection
of buildings on them? I am pleased that
the Bill has been submitted and I support
it.

Hon. A. J. Hf. SAW ('Metropolitan-Sobur-
ban) [65.5]: The University authorities have
had great diffie-ltv in utilising their endow-
me-nt land becauise people would not take it
up on leagehold. The University at one time
tried to dispose of some of this land on lease-
hold but railed. I suppose the Government
got into communication with the University
before including this endowment land in the
Bill. Although a member of the University
Senate, I cannot say that I remember the
matter ever having been brought uip, although
I must admit I was not always present at
the meetings.

Ifon. J1. W. Kirwan: Neither do I.
Hon. A. J1. H1. SAW: I would like the

Minister to inform me whether the Univer-
sity authorities were consulted. I have no
doubt they welcome the proposal contained
in the Bill, but I think as a matter of court-
esy they should hare beea consulted.

lHon. J. CORNELL (South) [5.58]: 1
must confess that to me the position is as
clear as mud. I cannot understand how it
is proposed to carry out the intention of the
Bill. In con nec tion with the workers' homes
to-day there are two definite principles in
the procedure. The laud is the property of
the Crown and it is vested in a board, and it
costs about £25 5s. or £5 10s. to get the home.
You pay 2'A per cent. on the land subjiect
to reappraisement every 20 years. The
money that it costs to build hears interest
at 5 per cent., but the property never be-
Comes One's Onwn.

lion. J. Ewing: Cannot it be made free-
holdI

H~on. .1, CORNELL:- No.
lion. A. H. Panton: parliament can do so.
Hon. J. CORNELL: M.%any of those who

avrailed themselves of the leasehold system

have found that they have not ohtnilw- any-
thing in the way of an Unearned in -salient.
I could point to ninny facts in that ze-.arl
to show that the action whicht has. oevrrre~l
h-ai amounted almost to robbery. After all,
any appeal from the hoard is like an appeal
from Ctrsar to Catsar. The other part of
the Act has to do with freehold. The hoard
will advance money to ant applicant "adifer
thi- freehold 4y-tein to build, hunt the appdi-
cnt inut fmoasess a hlock of land, This landl
way he sufficient security for the hoard, or
the: boaril may require the appllicant to put
w, a certain suim of money. When the ad-
vance is mnade the hoard charge to the appli-
cant 6i per cent, per annum, minusi a rebate
of J-1 per rent, if the iastaln't4 nro pail21
regularly. Immediately the loan is re-
paid the ]Property becomes the appli-
vant's, and he has all the advantage of
any unearned increment. Practically all the
leaseholder can say is, ''AL bum-bailiff can-
not conic along and kick me out." That is
abouit the best protection lie has. A third
scheme is now provided in the Bill, runder
Clause 2 it will be necessary to amend the
interpretation clause of the Act. I take it
the Government Will avail themselves of the
lorovisions of Part III. of the Act, which is
the leasehold part. The University endow-
ment lands are vested either in the ITniver-
city or the State. Is it intended that thle
Crown shall buy the endowment lands, or
that the Cr-own shall lease them? Who will
do Sol

The Minister for Education: The worker.
Hon. T. CORNELL: Will he lease land

from the University, and pay whatever the
University requires over a de-finite period i
Does the Bill propose that the Government
shall erect dwelling houses under the lease-
hold system on these lands? They cannot
do so uinder the freehold system, in my
view. in the event of advances being
made, what kind of title and security will
the Government have?

Hon. .1. Ewing: Are thc Government going
to resume the land?

Hon. T. CORNELL: The 'Minister says not.
They are going to allow a man to negotiate
withi the University to lease the land at a
certain rental. They can advance up to
£550 for the building of a house, but who
will give the mortgage? I see a great diffi-
culty in respect to this question of title.

Hon. A. H1. Panton: The Government would
have to lease the land themselves.

]Ron. T1. CORNELL: Is it intended, on
these endowment and other lands, Only to
work uinder the leasehold part of the Act or
under both parts? Clause 3 of the Bill
amends paragraph (b) of Section 11 of Part
111. of the Act, which contains these
wo rds-

The capital cost of a dwelling house
with interest thereon at 5 per cent. per
annum shall be paid hy the lessee by
instalments extending over an years.

After the words " per annum' it is proposed
to insert "'or other such rate per annum as
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may be prescribed. '' It seems, therefore, that
these buildings will be putl up under the lease-
]ld system, but what about he title? How
is it intended to square the present system
of title and tenure with the contemplated
system?

Hon. J. Ewving: WhVlo is going to give the
land ?

Honl. J1. CORNELL: Is the land to be
leased for 99 years, and who is going
to determine thle question, the Uni-
versity, the Government, or the Educa-
tion flepartment ? Clause 24 amends the
freehold part of the Act and says that the
Governmtent can build for a mal without
that man putting uip any money himself.'
That is a big departure from the existing
system uinder which a 111111 may be calledl upon
to contribute towards the cost of his home*The Minister says that this would apply to
the country, and there is need for such a
provision. It is possible to build in tile can-
try for £250. The originators of the work-
ers' home scheme laid it down that only the
freeholder should be assisted, whereas in
the case of a leaseholder the dwelling was
provided outright. It is now proposed to
do for the freeholder what was only done for
the leaseholder.

Hon. A. H. Penton: There is nothing
wrong with the principle.

Hon. J. CORNELL: No, but to extend re-
lief to one participanlt under this scheme and
mot to another is unsatisfactory.

lHon. A. H. Panton: You do not want to
make the Act retrospective?

Hor. I. CORNELL: No. I have a lease-
]told home myself. I know of many other
leaseholders who wrish1 to convert their pro-
perty into freehold, and have valid reasons
for their desires.

Hon. J. Ewing: They ought to be allowed
to do so.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The Scaddnn Govern-
ment, who were responsible for this scheme,
were wedded to the leasehold system. Since
their time I do not think a single dwelling
tias been put uip under the leasehold princi-
ple. In fact, the policy of the present Gov-
erment is diametrically opposed to that
principle. The position has now to be re-
viewed. Leaseholders can see that many
people who built uinder the freehold princi-
ple have reaped a considerable amount of
unearned increment, while they themselves
think they are out of pocket. Of the mem-
bers of the Labour Party who are in Parlia-
ment to-day, I think that only Mr. Pantian,
Mr. Foley and myself have taken up leasehold
homes. The whole business should be re-
cast. Houses which have been built under
the freehold system for £:550 can now be
sold1 for £;850, therefore one section of the
participants of this scheme has reaped con-
siderable benefit, while the other section has
not. I do not oppose the second reading
of this Bill, for I would be the last to stand
in the way of people being housed. But
there are sonme points in connection with the

Bill that it is very desirable we should go
fully into.

Sitting suspenfded from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (South) (7.30]:
Dr. Saw, as a menmher of the Senate of the
University of Western Australia, expressed
sonme surprise at having heard nothing .about
the legislation that "'as to be introduced
affecting the University endownient lands.
I have been a fairly regular attendant at
the University Senate meetings and have
followed closely what has been done.
I1, too, feel sutrprised. that I have not
heard anything of the matter before now. I
was inclined to think that it must have been
on oversight onl :he part of the University
authorities in not mentioning the matter at
thle Senate mueetings. r attended the meet-
ing of thle Senate Onl Aonday evening last.
There wvas considerable discussion onl the
question of the ondowmient lands, but no
reference was maile to this legislation. Pos-
sibly tile Government hare not communicated
with, the University authorities upon the
matter. True, if the Bill is passed, the Uni-
versity authorities will still have the option
of saying whether or not their land will be
used for workers' homes. I think the Govern-
ment imight have consulted with the Univer-
sity authorities onl a questioa such as this.
The lposition sents to tie to be somewhat re-
inarkable because if the Bill be passed, and
the Workers' Homes Board is desirous of
utilising this land, it will have to be the sub-
jeet of an arrangement with the University
authorities.

Thle Minister for Education interjected.
Holt. J1. W. KIRWAN: I hope the Min-

ister will clear tip the position at a Inter
stage. Were the University authorities
consulted on the matter? Possibly they
were, but if they were not, it is
rather unfortunate, because any legisla-
tion affecting the property of an in-
stitution such as the University should
have been the subject of some conference
between the Government and representatives
of that institution. Apart front that aspect,
however, it seems to me that the Act fore-
shadoes an extension of policy in con-
nection with workers' homes. I under-
stood the Minister to say that one of the
purposes of the Act was to extend the policy
of workers' homes to country centres.
If that is so, I am in hearty accord with the
proposal. The Minister, I think, said that
Clause 4 of the Bill particularly was in-
tended for that purpose, namely the exten-
sion of' the operations of the Board to rural
districts, but on looking through the
measure, I cannot find where there is any-
thing to lead us to suppose that such will be
the cals. After all] it is a question of policy
with the Workers' Homes Board, who have
been building more homes in the country dis-
tricts than was the case in the past. I am
glad that that has been so. The last report
of the Workers' Homes Board is very inter-
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estis and a few oxtracts fromt it may not
lie out of place at the present juncture. The
report is for the year ended 30th June, 1921.
The second paragraph states:-

The financial result of the year's opera-
tion., has beens satisfactory. After pro-
,sion of sinking fund costtribntionis,

C2,143 15s. 7d., the net profit is £159-
That seenos to ine a very gratifying result.
Tire scheuie, of course, was never intended
to ibe a profit-making one and the fact that
the board is on the right side of the ledger
at a time like this, is certainly a bright fen-
tore ann? indicates the exercise (if prosse-
worthy Caution.

The total profit to date is £6,806 12s. 9d.
Seventy-five country applications, amount-
ing to £32,327 and twenty-four inetropoli-
tan applications for £9,903. were aipproved
for the twelve months. Eighteen dwellings
under Part ITT.-

Part ITT. refers to workers' homnes-
have been re-allotted during the year. In
addition to the regular inistalinents,
£21,644 was specially repaid for the
twelve months: total to date, £83,295.
Excessive cost of building led to mrany
appslicationis being held over. It is antici-

1 ,atcd there will be a large demiand onl the
For d imiediatel * build(1ing costs are mnore
reasotnable. Thle experiment of anl officer
of the Board visiting country towns assist-
ing applicants lins proved Very Suecess-
ful,. There is a steadyv demand for assist-
aonce in main country districts. Inspection
of estates has shown the properties have
p-enerllv h een well ina inthined and inn-
proved. The self-supporting results of the

schemec to date ' re satisfactory, having i
view tine experimieittal feature of Part III.
of tine Act. It ;s hoped that during tho
following year, it will be possible that the
;inlin- avail themselves more fully of the
Act. The fisnancial success of the scheme
dependls onl a .steadly reinvestment of
foodns. Sound investme~nts in country pro-

isals. with the continuance of metropoli-
ta n bumild ing, will materially iminprove the
positionl of the Flund.

The report of the Workers' Homes Board
would lead one to Support the pro-
psosail for the cxtcnsion of workers'
hones to the eounrty districts. What
is rather puszzlintg to me, and I hope
the Minister will explain the matter
later on, is the special reference made
to essdowneitt land of the University of
Western Australia, the endowment lands be-
longing to the trustees of the Education De-
partnsent and the endowment land owned by
tiiuni-ilal corporatiins. I would like to
knon- whether the ( ovens' teat or thse Work-
cr,' lomes; Bit-I haove any particular ent-
dowmniit lands in view. I want to know
wihant mnunicipialities itt Western Ausstralha
haue endowmient lands.

loss. J. Nicholson: Perth has large eCs-
downu-jnt launds, and Sulujoen has sosme as
well, in addition to other municipalities.

loss. J. Wt. IURWA3N: Possibly Boulder
and Kalgoorlie maly hlove endowment lansds,
but outside those areas I do not know that
any other local governing body in thne comi-
try districts possesses endowmnent lands. The
special reference to tlse Unsiversity- candow-
isient lainds is interesting.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: I find the Unsiversity
aqpprovd of this msatter.

Tine Minister for Eduteatiin : It Could not
have beets brosught forward otiserwise.

lon. A. J. H. Saw: The University auth-
orities asked tar it, as a matter of facet.

Ilon. J. W. KIRWAN: I amt glad to hear
that. Neither Dr. Saw nor myself was aware
of this mseasure, and I take it that it must
have been some oversight on the part of the
University authorities in not bringing the
question before the University Senate.
I hope that if the as-ransgenment brings in re-
venue to the University-, that revenne will be
substantial. Thse t'nii-ersity is baidly in tseM
of funds because thne requirements of the in-
stitution increase each year, atid tise rev-
enne is not increasing in proportion to the
nseeds and demtands of the University. I sup-
port tine second readinig of the Bill..

Tfon. 11. STEWART (Souith-East) [7.42]:
Onl general prineiples, I -on not a suit-
porter of the workers' homes systems be-
cause it sems to ilc that the monsey avail-
able to the Glovernmnent could be better
spent in developmtentsl work rather than
ill bilding htosses, thIe erect ion of witichi
cousld ho0 left to priva';te enterprise. Hfow-
everc, whIsihe these may be miy general prin,-
ciples, thtey would ttot afford sufficient
reason for opposing the mleasutre. We are
told tim t tlse Bill will me-an tine extension
of tle wvorkers' homnes svstcsn to the coun-
try- centres. It does stot seelli to use that
tite Bill is necessary for sucs a purpose.

Tine Minister for: Education : There is
ottlv one clause dealing with thnat.

ilon. HT. STEWART: I trust the Leader
of rise Rouge will mak e the positiont plaisser
1later oss. There is provision for- increasing
the rate of interest, and, in view of the
presetnt financial conditions, I think that
prov-ision is a necessity, and I would sup-
port tise second reading of the Bill for that
purpose alone. One reason winy I do not susp-
port the policy of workers' homes is that,
when the Act came into being, thle madt-
ilum amount which a farmer could get to
house htimsself and hsis family was £30, and
I do not know that that position has been
altered since. When it is provided that the
pieople doing thle pioneering work of the

coutrycanotget a greater allowance
thn9,thsere seess to be a lack of pro-

portion it, introducing a mseasure to pro-
vide for the building of homses involving
hntdreds of piountds for peopile engaged in
wotk which is less vital to tine development
(if thle State. If we were a much more
]prosperouss community and had plenty of
nlone available, tlsis would he a very help-

fts atid right policy. M.Ny mnain obijection to
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the Bill is to Clause 4 which seeks to extend
Part IV. of the Act. This anmendnmont will
simply give tine Government, n-ho I under-
stand do not favour thle Principle of foster-
ing State enterprises, the power not only
to make advances but to erect aind dispose
of dwellings to workers. It is surprising to
find the GJovernment asking for such power,
and some very sound reasons should be
advanced before that power is granted. I
intend to support the second reading be-
cause Clauses S and 5 are necessary.
However, I still maintain that there is
relatively more important wvork in the
country on which the money could be ex-
pended by the Government.

Hon. T. MOOR00E (Central) [7.50]: 1 sup-
port the second reading because of Clause 4,
which contains a very good principle. Mr.
Stewart has referred to this as State trading.
I thiiik it can hardly be so designiated. It
is a selcme for State houses and when wve
consider mow the workers fare in the country
districts, leaving their wives and families in
the towns, and continually travelling back-
wards and forwards, it is high time ire set
about providing hmnes for then, ii tine country
towns. That, I understand, is the object of
the Bill. in DalWalhiTIU, Balli, and other
new centres, a provision of this kind is in-
gently ineedled and the Bill will I nable the
want to be met.

Bion. J. W. Kirwan: It does not say so.
Ioan. T. \IOORE: F ann hopeful that it is

so; it is thne only interpretation I can place
on Lb..- measure. If a general contract can
be let for the building of a lot of homes fin
different centres, it will be possible to ipto-
vide tinet Ito,,,es nilc-i mlore (-lenaply than, if
persons in different portions of the State
individually undertook to build homnes. [ coin -
mend thne measure to those who favour de-
centralisation and who wish to oiconrage the
settlement of population in our country areas.

Ron. C. F. Baster, Do the Government in-
tend to build homnes in the small towns or
only in big towns like Northanm?

Ron. T. MOORE: I have every reasoni to
believe that tine,' intend.to build homes in the
small country tionics. This is about the only
way in which honmes van, be provided in such
towns as those I have mentioned. The future
of tlhore new districts is assured. Every year
,in increase'd area is put tinder wheat a nd
each year witniesses at greater ae,,mulation
of stock, but there is no hope of the workers
getting decent accommodation, unless under
a schenme of this hind, owing to the fact that
the farmers have not adequate aceonimoda-
tion for thenmselves. If we want to pbeople
tine country, we want thle younig people tn be
working in tine country. We dIO not want the
fatthens to bie working in tine tountr while
thne Youmnn liople are growing up~ it, tne city.

Asmany children as possible sinould bie
n-en red in tile eountrv, lbeease that is where
the better i-ass of citizen cai Ic reared. T
hope that these houses will not he exesi~ive,
bint that it will be possible to c~onstruct thneim

at a price wvell within the purch~asing power
of the men whno have to live in thenm. By
tine board taking control andl erecting these
houses fin numnben-s, .1 believe people n-ill lie
eiconiagel to go into the country.

Hon. V. Hamersle -: This does not refer
to road boards; only to munnicipalities.

Hort. 3., W. Kirwan: Municipalities have
not got endowment lands.

Hon. T. MOORE: I do not pretend to on-
derstand Clause 3, but I am concerned to see
the measure passed in order to give relief to
the workers in the country who hove no
homnes, and have no chanee of getting hmnes
in the country. If the country c-an afford to
allow tine farmer only £-30 towards providing
a lionie for himself and his famail y, it is
a disgrace. The advance should he coinsider-
ably greater, because these are the nien who
are going to make the counstry. T hope that I
hav-c rightly construed tine intentions of the
Government, for everyone wishnes to get the
people out of the city and into thne country.

lHon. 5. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[7.56]: 1 agree with Mr. 'Moore tinat the
chief clause of the Bill is Clause 4, which
seeks tp give the Minister power to erect and
dispose of dwelling houses to workers. With
pnerhnaps a slight amne,,nt to Clause 3 in
connection with the regulating of the in-
terest, I think no member can naise seriouns
objection to the other clauses of the Bill, but
tne proposal to give to the 'Minister this
greater power thai, lie possesses under the
existing law unay be creative of serious loss,
in iless the Act is admniinistered very wisely
inide ed.

lin. T. Moore: It bas been in the past.
Hon. 3. NICHOLSO'N: I adnoit that. Tine

bjoardl have shown good results, bitt their
operations have been confiined largely to the
nietropolitan and thne iinetropolitan-subnrban
mas. Though I represent the nmetropolitan
province, I. have at all times maintained that
we must look to the country for our success.
We nnust assist those who are opening tip
tine country amnd making this State what we
wish it to he. We must bear i nmindl, how-
ever, the danger which exists in many dis-
tricts owing to the flunctunatioi, of population.
In nmany districts tine population is very'
nnigra tory. From centres which a few years
ago were floumrishing, hnouses have disap-
peared-

lion. 'T. Moore, Not in the rural parts.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No, but that has

been tine experience on the goldfields-at
toolgardre, Menzies, and other places.

lion. C. F. Baxter: But the Government
w-ill not build workers' homnes in such-l cen-
tres.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Tiney could do it unuder
this measure.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: If we gimant this
Jpowei. the lboard. instead of achieving suc-
cessful i-esults as Inns been the case fit the; past,
nmighnt have on experience quite the opposite.
Tue sect ion in tIe p ri a iial Act whic-i it is

.(lgtto anienni is fairly wide, n oln
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as wve umake it clear that the section extends
to country lands-

The Minister for Education: As a matter
of facet, it does extend to nil country lands.

Hon. T. Moore: In order to be of any
value in the country, the homes would have
to be erected on the farmis, and not in the
country tentres.

lion. J. NICHOLSON : Exactly. TIhe defi-
nition of holdings i's the principal Act is-

''Holding' means land of which an ap-
plicant or borrower is the beneficial owner
in possession, and includes Crowrn hlal (in
which term is included any land vested in
the board) held by an applicant or bor-
rower for his own benefit under a lease or
agreement; and includes residential leases,
miners' homestead leases, and residence
areas.

Section 24 of the Act sets forth-
(1) Subject to the provisions of this

Act and the regulations, the hoard 'nay,
with the approval of the 'Minister, make
advances to any worker on the prescribied
security for the purpose of enabling him
(a) to erect a dwelling-house on his hold-
ing as a home for himself and his family
(if any); or, after erection or partial
erection of a dwelling-house on his hold-
ing, to enlarge or complete the same; or
(b) to purchase a dwelling-house, and the
land enclosed or occupied therewith, as a
home for himself and his family (if any),
or (c) to discharge any mortgage already
existing on his holding. Provided that at
no time shall the total advance made to
any Person and for the time remaining uin-
repaid exceed the sum of five hundred
and fifty pounds.

The whole point about these homes is the in-
tention to help the man who is going to
make a home on his area. With that Idea
I do not think anyone can quarrel. In the
country districts it is a highly commendable
idea. But are we going to extend the power
to the degree asked for in Clause 4 and allow
thel wholesale erection and disposal of dwel-
lings? Mly contention is that the power al-
ready given by Section 24 of the Act is
ample, without this further power to build
houses speculatively, as do builders in the
Old Country on large estates. The hoard
should not have power to go oit and erect
houses broadcast. Before erecting a home for
a man, we nmust have some evidence that the
mran is going to make the proposed house his
heone. I do not wish to see the (ioverninent
made into a speculative builder. AWe 10 not
know to what extent the board might be
actuatedl in laying down some large scheme
for b~uildin~g, thus putting the country to
great expense which would not prove reulunm-
erative. Therefore I trust this particular
power will not he granted. Another point to
which I desire to draw attention is the pro-
vision in Clause 3 wvith regard to the rate
o' interest. The principal Act provided 5
per cent., which has, I think, been amended.
There should be some limitation, so that
the rate of interest niay not be less than

the rate which the Govcrnnment are paying-
for the money they agocas to this purpose-
so that the money' will not ble lent at a s.
Next, as regards thle amounmt of money to 1
mailable- for the piurlioses of the Bill. The
a 'inn, Innt Act of 1 912 Iniodbed that thle
tunis n teL sa rv for the effectual execution uf
tile Act should be snch ilolle v, as, li._iht
Vioot tiuu to time 1wt apppiiitel bv lu-

lio mn r tin- iuriosv. Fl tf tile' prl-''
-al %oAt ai certa in Iinmit wa s plul -ed upion th-

amna limit of £250,000. llnwevr, that
limitationi was struck Out by the aniittnw nt
Act. I (10 not know how: inni-bha, .... lin
actually expended up to (late in the eret-tion
of workers' homes.

The Minister for Education : Abiot
C£5310000.

Hon. .1. 'NICHIOLSON: This Bill means
that wve shall have to find further moneys
for this particular purpose.

The Mlimister for Education: The mooney is
coming back all the time.

Rion. J1. NICHOLSON: I recognise, that.
However, I simply seek to look at the matter
toain a safe aspect, and with a view to re-
s9trictions which in the circumstances are
reasonable. I think the power under the
principal Act is sufficient, without the power
asked foi, by Clause 4 of the Bill. Otherwise
I support the second reading:

Hll. A. LOVERIN (Mfetropolitani) [8.31:
I think we should be well advised if we took
a few months' forther timie to conisider this
Bill. For the last few years we have been
talking in this State about the ever-increas-
Ing deficit, due to our enorniouis interest bill,
for which the re'-enuies of the State do not
provide the money. Under this Bill we hare
another proposal-and I cannot follow the
policy of the Government-to go on the miar-
ket to borrow money on debentures in order
to liut ill, cottages.

The Mlinister for Education: Where do you
find that ?

Hon1 . J1. Nicholson: The principal Act has
been amended in that respect; the money
hadl to be raised by debentures.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Whether raised by
debentures or borrowed, thle money must come
from somiewhere. It cannot come front rev-
enue, because we have not, I ani sorry to
saly, enough revenue to meet current expenses.
I -aninot understand Cabinet, in the parlous
piosition of the finances, suggesting that we
shall borrow money, or find money, to put
upl more clttage-aftrr all, that is what they
will be-for workers all over the State. --%r.
Moore suggests that these cottages should
not Ile pot uip in the metripolitan area hut
in yam jot's places which hie calls rising 'en-
tees. T have seen a good mny rising centres
in this State which are now fallen.

Hon. T. M.Noore: Not on the wheat belt,
I ant [,leased] to nay.

lion. A. LOVEKLIN: I do not like to be pes-
,inmistic; otherwise I might reply to the
lion. nmembe-r on the point. But in any
event, the Government can only borrow
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money and let it out without making a pro-
fit. The experience even with the workers'
honies in the metropolitan area shows that
for the last year the seheame paid working
expenses and a very small profit. There is
no margin to the Government. If the Gov-
ernment eret a number of cottages at the
present high ,osts on en iowment lands, then
in the time to comle , when the price of build-
ing falls, the Government will most assuredly
he left with these edifices on their hands and
make a loss. This State cannot afford to
nmake any more losses. We have seen the
result of sonmc of the State enterprise we
have had in the past, and we see the position
into which State enterprise has dragged us.
It is time that we at any rate called a halt
and commenced to try to find somec scheme
by which we can repair our finances. I would]
like to reply to one or two points put for-
ward by the Minister. He said the money
is -oming hack all the time. That is per-
fectly true. Large sumns of money were bor-
rowed for the sewerage scheme of Perth.
Nearly all the money borrowed, or a very
large part of it, has already been paid back.
But the bonds on which the money was raised,
have they been redeemed? No. The money
that has been paid back by those who had
their sewerage connections made upon the
instalment plan has gone into an open Gov-
erunment account, and that is the last heard
of it. The money is promptly applied to
sonme other purposes instead of being applied,
as I think it should be, to the extension of the
sewerage system'. It has gone into other
things, and that is the last "e may expect
to hear of it excypt through the medium of
the deficit and through the losses incurred.
It would be wrong for the Government to
make a profit out of the workers' homes
scheme; but, -in any case, they cannot make
sufficient profit to cover the risk they are
about to take. They are abont to erect
buildings at high costs, which will be left
on their hands as the years go on, when the
prices of building materials and of labour
fall. Therefore, there is no point at the
present moment in t~le Government proceed-
ing to build these cottages. I gather that
the building operations which the Bill pro-
poses to authorise are intended to hep carried
out principally on the lands mentioned in
Clause 2-the University endowment lands,
the education endowment lands, and muni-
cipal corporation endowment lands. So far
as I know, Perth is the only municipal cor-
poration that has endowment lands. To per-
mit what are as a matter of fact cottages to
be placed upon those lands under perpetual
leases would be the height of folly on the
part of the trustees. The lands will he far
mnore valuable in days to come, when the
money will be much more needed than it is
to-day. The lands can be utilised in the
future to much better advantage than by
locking them up for all time with these
small workers' homes erected upon them.
It is true that the lands will bring in a rev-
enue. I suggest that no worker can afford

to purchase a house upon leased land which
is subject to reappraisement, because for all
time he will have a rental millstone round
his neck. Those representing the workers in
this House will (10 well to strike out the pro-
vision which refers to the subsequent reap-
praisensents; and if that be done the project
w-ill be no good to the University or the
municipality.

The Minister for Education: Where does
the question of appraisements come into it?

Hon. If. Stewart: It is Dot in the Bill.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Section 11 of the

Act provides that, in the ease of leasehold
land, after 20 years the land shall be subject
to reappraisesnent.

The Minister for Education: The Bill has
no application whatever to that portion of the
Act.

Hon. J. Cornell: It will, in the working
of it.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The Bill has to be
read as one with the Act. Unless the ap-
praisement provision be wiped out, the scheme
will be of no use to the worker, because he
will have to pay rent all his life.

Hon. T. Moore: That is in the city.
Hon. A. LOVEXIN: It is everywhere in

the State. Seeing the parlous condition of
our finances, we ought to defer further con-
sideration of the Bill until next session. I
will vote against the second rending.

Hon. F. A. BAGLIN (West) [8.20]: 1 sup-
port the second reading, but I want some
information from the Minister. Section 8
of the Act clearly sets out that no dwelling
can be erected except on land invested in
the board. When Mr. Cornell was speaking,
the 'Minister said that if land was acquired
from the University endowment, the person
for whom the home was built would lease it
from the University. - That is in direct con-
flict with Section 8 of the Act. I claim that,
before the building can be erected, the land
must be vested in the board. I want the
Minister to clearly define the attitude of the
Government regarding the question of lease-
hold versus freehold. I cannot see how en-
dowment land can be regarded as freehold
property. Clause 4 of the Dill provides that
the Minister shall have power to erect and
dispose of dwelling houses to the workers.
Section 24 of the Act states definitely that
the Government can erect homes of the
value of £550 on freehold property. I want
to know whether the Government intend to
continue to allow persons to build on both
freehold and leasehold. There can be no
doubt that the policy of the Government is
opposed to leasehold. Yet the Government
say in effect that they are going to follow
the leasehold policy adopted by the Labour
Government. If they do that, I will not
blame them, but I want them to clearly de-
fine their position. I am astonished to find
the Bill providing for the acquirement of
land by the Government, seeing that the
workers' homes board already has plenty of
land unutilised. For instance, there is the
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land close to the Suhiaco railway station.
Again, there is a number of blocks at Cot-
tesloc Beach waiting for workers' homes. I
cannot understand why the workers' homes
hoard should taut more land thani they bare
already.

The Minister for Education: They do not
want more land.

Hon. F. A. BAGLIn_: Then what does
Clause 2 mean?

Hon). C. F. Baxter: It mnerely gives auth-
ority to advance money.

Hon. K. A. RAGLIN: -Nothing of the sort.
It provides that homes may be erected on
University endowment laind.

Hon. J. 'Nicholson: But one man may want
to live in one place, and another desire to
live somewhere else.

Hon. F. A. BAG LIN: That mnay be. The
lands already available are in suitable posi-
tions, and any houses erected onl them wvould
let readily. The board has done very well.
The best evidence of that is that those who
]lave taken workers' homes. have evidently
keen well pleased. Certainly one cannot buy
a worker's home to-day, except it he as the
result of the sicknless or tratiference fromt
the State of the original owner. Twelve
months ago I knew of a worker's home for
disposal, and I was besieged by persons who
wanted mie to see the secretary of the board
onl their behalf.

Hon. C. F. Baster: Merely showing the
difference in cost between then adt now.

Hon. F. A. BAGLIN: Whilst I am against
centralisation, and] whilst 1. recognise the im-
portaince of worker's holices being built in

-the country as well as in the city, I ask lion.
members to remember that we mnust have
accommodantion for city workers, Of what
use would the farmer be without the wharf
lumper?

Hon. J. 'Nicholson: You would nlot hare
the lumiper if you had not the farmuer.

lion. F. A. BAGLIN: We had thle lumpers
before the farmers were here. The workers'
homes board, while extending their opera-
tions in the country, must not close their
eves to the fact that with the increase of
city workers, it Ss necessary to consgtruct addi-
tional workers' homes in the city and sub-
u rbs. T support thle second reading, lint I
hope the 'Minister will give in the explana-
tion I hare asked for.

The M_%INISTER FOR EFCAV.TIO'N
(lion. 11. 1'. Volebatel-East-in reply)
I 8.301. I did not think in introducing thle
Hill that the ptolicy of the workers' homues
was likely to ble attacked. Therefore T didl
not devote any' Iartit-illar time to discussq-
ing that phase of the question. T think the
policy of workers' hiomes has been a mply
justiid. A sumn of nlplroxiniateh- v£5301,000
has; passedt through the hands of thle board,
and as Mr. Kirwan pointed out, a, profit of
something like t7$lfluI has been miade. Dur-
iug last year, in addition to the regular
instalmentsq that hove to be paid4 in, avord-
ance with the arrangement,; made, no le-

than 21,644 was repaid. The total amount
repaidt during the 12 mouths "as £E83,215,j
and the members of the board point out
that the financial success of the scheme
depends on the stead 'y reinvestment of
their funds, which no doubt is thle case.
The activities of the board bare been
mninijaised of recent years because of the
excessire cost of building, and it is ex-
pet-ted that as costs come down applications
for assistance will increase, During last
rear the activities of thle board were
largely confined to country districts, and of
the total expenditure of £E42,000, over
£3000 was spent in the country district;,
mlostlyv inl towns like Kojonup, Kwolyin
and Bruce Rock and in sonic of the larger
towns like Northamn, Narrogin and Albany.
But the amount was fairly distributed over
a large number of the towns.

lHon. C. F. Baster-. I did not ktiow there
uas a private house in Kivolyin. There arc
only two stores and an hotel there.

The MINISTER -FOR EDUCATION:
There' wdsi a house erected there by the
board last year at a c!ost of £5511. M1r.
Cornell is labouriag under a mnisapprehen-
sion in regard to what Clause 2 means, and
Mr. Lovekia and Mr. Baglin hlave followed
liim in his error. Clause 2 has nothing
whatever to do with Part ILL, of the Act.
Those lion, members acen to have jumnped
to the conclusion that because these homes
will be built on land leased froin different
public authorities, they will necessarily lie
erected uinder what are knon as the leaSe-
hold provisions. That is not the intention
nt nil. The leasehold provisions apply to
laud owned or acquired by the State on
xmJii-h thle Stare build,. homes and then dis-
looses of them in aeordnce with the pro-
visions; of the Act. What Clause 2_ does is
to intend Section a of the Act in the
matter of the interpretation of the word
"holding.'' According to the existing Act,
"'holding'' means-

land of which an0 applicaint or borrower
is the benceficial owner ili possession. and
includes Crownt land (inl whit-h term' is
includled an-, laud vcstedl inl the boardl)
held by an 'applicant or borrower for his
own benefit under a lease or agreement;
and includes residential leases, miners'
homestead lenses and residencef arois.

If the hion. member will look through Fart
III., of the Act fromt start to finlish, lie Will
find that the word "holding'' does not
occur in it. Therefore this antendinent can
hare no application to Part Ill.. Nthgiel' i-
known As thle leasehold portion of the Act.
But if the hon. member turns to Part IV.
of the AcLt he will find in Clans,' 24 thaqt
the right is given to inako nLdVanVPr folr
holriieS. That clause 1urx illivs--

Knbljeo-t to thle provisions of this Act,
and the reguilations, the hIuMird miay, with
the a pplloval ofl thle Mini-ter, mrake adl-
vani-es. to anly worker (in the lrcscrihtc
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security for the purpose of enabling him
... (a) to erect a dwelling-house onl his

holding.
That is where thle whole point cones in.
These homes are not to be erected under
Part IIlL of the Act but under Part IV.,
and what Clause 2 does is to include in the
dcftnition, of ''Iolding'' any land a person
imy have leased '"being eadoxnnsent lands of
the University of Western Australia, the
trustees of the Public Education Endow-
ajent or any municipal corporation."

Hon. S. Cornell: That does not bring int
the applicant.

Thle MINISTER FOR EDUCATIONX: It
becomes a holding. At the present tinme
the University finds it difficult to let its
endowment lands. The Education Endow-
mient Trustee;, of which body I have been
chairmtan for a good many years, also find
it immensely difficult to let the endowment
lands. We have a great many endowment
lands in cotintry towns, and many of them
are desirable building sites. But people
cannot see their way to utilise themi. Under
this amnendmnent a person might first
Approach the Workers' Routes Board so as
to make sure of his ground. The board canl
say, "Ye;, it is a suitable place on which
to erect a worker 's homne." The individual
would then apply to the controlling body and
say, "Being able to make satisfactory ar-
ratigemnts to build onl this land, I am pre-
pared to take a lease of it.'' All that 'Mr.
Lovekin said about reappraisentent hans no-
tiling whatever to do with the ease.

HRon. J1. Cornell: That would be n condi-
tion of the lease.

The MINISTERI FOR EDUCATION: The
lease is a matter purely between thle indi-
vidual and the conitrolling body. It has no-
thing to do with the board. All that the
hoard does is to regard this* as a holding ott
whiehl, under Part IV., they can advance
Itionerv to enable a worker to erect his homle.
So that the inatter of re-appraiseciits. does
not conie into the questioit at all. The only
alteration is that, whereas these bodies
cannot lease their lands because the people
cannot mnake satisfactory' use of thent, if
they are suitable for building sites, after
approaching the board they can then go to
these trustees And say 'I At prepared to take
A lease because I know I cait get a hionic built
1) tlte board. "' Tite question of per-
eentages or re-ttppraiseiiieitt, or Anything Of
titat sort, would not enter into the matter
ait all. It would be a mtutually satisfactory
Arrangement between the trustees And the
individual, and whenl tlte individual has
niake his 'Arratigentent with the trustees, he
is able to go to the board and say "I hare
a holding under Section 24 of the principal
Act.''

14on. j1. Cornell: It is a forin of lease-
hold.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATIO-N: It
does not matter whiether it is leasehold or
wihat it is. This amuettdinent will incke it a

holding, And utnder Section 24 Of the Act
power is gii-ea to advance to citable a person
to build onl the holding. There is no inten-
tion on the part of the Oovernmentt to resume
these endowtment lands or interfere with them
in any way. Dr. Satw said that the Umniver-
sity had asked for this. I was not aware
that they Itad done so, but undoubtedly it
mtust be a great deal to their advantage be-
cause it will give theta the opportunity to
satisfactorily lease tuany of their lands which
probably- they find it diffieult to lease at the
presenit titne. --and I1 atti sure in the case of
the Education Endowment Trustees, where
we htave land in country towns, which we
are not Able to use at tlte present tinte, this
provision will citable us to do so. So far as
the Anmendmetnt to Section 24 is concerned-

Hon, J. Cornell: What does Clause 3 say?
Thle PRESIDENT: I would point out that

the discussiont of details nmm be left to the
Cointkittee stage.

The IMNISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
i. purely a matter of thle rates of interest
that "may be charged onl future Advaunces.
That paragraph relates to interest onl lease-
hold property And tlte other paragraphts re-
late to the interest oit freehtold property or
en, holdlings such as are tntionted here.
Provisioti is niade at tite piresentt tiitte that
the board way, witht the approval of the
3litiister, tmake Advantces. It is piroposed in
addition that the board may, witht the ap-
proval of the Minister, erect and dispose of
dwell ing-houses to workers,. and it is in-
tended to use that provision for the erection
of hoittes in thle smialler country districts. The
Pretnier, whten iioving the seond reading of
thme Bill ii Anothmer lplace, nientiottei a niumber
of tle districts to Which lie izttettded it to
imjp1mh. Bitt this will oui be done iti estab-
lisedt placnes. The intention is to builid smnall
ccttages iti order that thme worker, who is
emngaged for pierhtaps halt a year's wvork on
adjoining farms, ninny hmave a. property of his
Oowilt whticht to do soittetmitg ill time slack
period. [t, is getterally contceded tltat you
calt do notltitg that is miore likely to stabilise
an industry and bring about conteiittnent
thtan to provide a worker with a good hioite
at A reasonable price, and there is no doubt
that the Workers' Hoates Act, during the
timttc it Itas been itt operstoin, has proved of
immnense benefit in tlmat -direction. Thte num-
ber Of 1monmes ilutls into well over 1,000, the
occupants of which are payintg by way of in-
terest and repaynment of printcipal far less
thant they would hare Itad to pay as rent. A
question has been asked about freehold and
leasehtold. Tltis Bill does not raise a eontro-
n-ray abotut either, aimd I do ttot propose to
deal with tltat phtase of the subject. Thme
boardl itself hmas always regarded tle lease-
btoldi seetiotts of thme Act as ateri0 'y experi-
mental, and it is a fact that, whereas
the foreclosures under Part TV. (free-
hold) have amiounted to the smnall total
of 0349 for the w-hole period of the
board's existentce, the forfeitures under
Part HII. (leasehold) have aniounted to
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Z3,085. The operations of the Board show
tt-at the freehold system has been the more
suicessiul of the two, but the Bill does not
raise the question as between leasehold an4
freehold. I hope I have mnade it clear so far
as the two anienilinets~are concerned that
the section smiendel doles not contemplate
any resumptions by the Government, and
that it has no reference to the lease-
he-ld portion of the Act. The object
is to muake these particular land bold-
ings come within the meaning of para-
graph (a) of Sectioni 24 of the Act, and,
so tar as the amendment in ('lanse
4 is concerned, the intention is to en-
able the board, with, the consent of the Min-
ister, to erect Aniall hommes in seine of the
counitry tolnN, u. hre suvih homnes are badly
ac-edud at the present time. The board, as
12any inencLkrs hare almitted, has (lone its
work well. It may not 1)0 out of place to
mention that some time ago when the Fed-
eral Government initiateil the war service
homes, an arrangemtent was made be-
tween the State and the Common-
wealth that this work should be car-
ried out by the State W~orkers' Homes
Board. Thle arrangement was completed
in every detail. The agreement was
drawn up andl signed, ndi then for sonic
reapon or other the (Conmmonwealth Govern-
ineat took the matter back out of the hands
of the Stile, iad went on ANith their own
organisatiou. I ito not hesitate to siay they
-made a great miistake. More reeently, when
I wag in Melbiourne I had a vecry long discus-
sion with the ilcting Minister for Bepatria-
ticaL upon this nmatter. On my return we
followed up the question, and subsequently
time chief architect amwl auditor general visited
M1elbourne. They have now completed an
arrangement under which for the future the
work for the Commnonwealth will he done by
the State. I hope this will be the forerunner
of? othepr arrangements under which the State
will do the work for the Conmmnwealth.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Senator Millen must
have been absent from Melbourne -when that
arrangement was maide.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
wiork is about to be taken over now.
* lion. .S. 'Nicholson: 1 hope the Land and
Income Tax Art will be administered by
the State.

The 'MINISTER FOIR EDUCATION: We
cannot have everything as we would like it,
but we were able to demonstrate to thle Com-
monwealth Govirameut in this inhstate that
it was wise for them to use the State organ-
isation for this purpose, and they are going
to do it.

Question put and passedl.
Bill read a second time.

BILLS (SF-RECEIVED FROM THE
ASSE3BLY.

1, Nurses Registration.
2, Traffic.

3, Agricultural Bank Act Amendment.
Read a first time.

BILL-ORAIN.

In Committee.

Rdsumed from 13th December ; Hon. J.
Ewing in the Chair; the 'Minister for Education
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2 l-Modfi cation of lease.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 22 48 put and negatived.

New Clause-
Han, J, NICHOLSON : I drew this amend-

ment intending to wove for its incorporation in
the lease, but I am now somewhat in a quandary.
Certain clauses hare been embodied in the Bill.
If the clauses of which I have given notice are
embodied in the tease some inconsistency
will result, It would be better to make the
parties execute a new lease with all this new
matter embodied in it.

The CHAIRMAN: It has been ruled that
the schedule can be amended. The hon. member
can please himself.

Hon. J, NICHOLSON : I want to see uniform-
ity, end instead of having two documents, to
have only one,

The Minister for Education :The lease is
already registered.

The CHAIRMAN: The hen. member may
proceed as he thinks fit. I he does not wish
to amend the schedule he must move his amend-
ment as a new clause.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I move-
That a new clause be added to stand as

Clause 5, as follows :-Paragraph (g) of Clause
2 of the tease is modified by adding at the end:-

-"Provided always that section four of the
Landlord and Tenant Act, 1912, is hereby
expressly excluded."

Section 4 of the Landlord and Tenant Act says:
In all leases containing a covenant, con-

dition of agreement that the lessee shall not,
without the license or consent of the lessor
assign, underlet, part with the possession, or
dispose of the demised premises or any part
thereof, such covenant, condition or agreement
shall, unless the lease contains an express
provision to the contrary, be deemed to be

subject to a proviso to the effect that such
consent shall not he unreasonably withheld
and that no fine or sum of money in the nature
of a fins shall be payable for or in respect of
such license or consent.
The Minister for Education: Cannot youfind

some other stick with which to beat this un-
fortunate company ?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There is no stick
about this. Apparently the Minister thinks I
am inflicting a hardship upon this company,
whereas that is not so.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Would it not be kinder
to move the Chairman out of the Chair and
have done with it

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : I am not moving
in this direction in a carping or critical spirit.
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I simply wish to safeguard the interests of the
Government.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan : What penalty is there for
non-compliance ?

Ron. J, NICHOLSON : Only the consent of
the Governor in Council is required. In the
event of the consent being withheld the com-
pany can still go ahead and transfer or assign
as they desire. The reading of the section has
not the meaning which hon. members would
ordinarily attribute to it.

New clause put and passed.

New' clause.
Hon, A. LOVEKIN -- I move an amendment-

That a new clause, to stand as Clause 6, be
inserted as follows :-- Clause 2 of the Lease
is modified as follows :-l, in paragraph (g)
the words ". in accordance with the articles of
association "arc omitted. 2, In paragraph (i)
the wardt "on the like conditions and" are in-
sorted after the word "grain.", 3, paragraph (1)
of Clause 2 of the lease is omitted, and the
following inserted in lieu thereof':-(l) That
until an Act has been passed by Parliament
declaring the rates, tolls, and charges for
handling, storage, and transport of grain, all
directors' fees and reserv'e fund appropriations
shall he subject to the approval of the Governor
in Council. After paying such dividend as
aforesaid, the net prolts shall be distributed
among -all persons for whom the company
has handled grain during 12 months prior to
the making up of the balance sheet and profit
and loss account, on the basis of the quantity
of grain delivered by them to an elevator.
Any grain grower shallI have the right at any
time to acquire shares in the company, on the
same terms and conditions as the original
shareholders. 4, Paragraph (ml) of Clause 2
of the lease is omitted, and the following
inserted :-(m) That neither the company nor
any of its directors, officers, or servants shall
directly or indirectly deal or traffic in grain.
5, That a new clause, to stand as (ni) be added
to Clause 2 of the lease, as follows :-(n) That
notwithstanding any of the terms or conditions
of this indenture it will faithfully comply with
each and every provision of any Act or Rego.
lation promulgated by authority of such Act
hereafter passed by Parliament, having for
its object the control and regulation of the
bulk handling of grain and the fixing of the
rates, tolls, and charges in respect thereto.

The amendment covers a number of matters.
The first subelanse seeks to eliminate the refer-
ence to the articles of association. I read some
of the articles of the association during the second
reading of the debate and members will agree
that the Committee should' not ratify such
articles of association.

Hfon.3. Dufell: A public company must have
articles of association.'

Hon. A. LOVEKIN:- I know that, but I am
doing this in the interests of the grain growers
of Western Australia.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: If you leave out
the words as suggested, the company could do
anything.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN:. Not at all. The second
suhelause will provide for everyone, whether a
shareholder or not, who puts grain through

the elevators, to have equal treatment in the
price, the conditions operating and so on, If
there is to he any bonus allI who put their grain
through the elevators will share alike.

Ron. H1. Stewart : Is that a fair proposition
Hon. A. LOVEKIN : The company hats

already indicated its willingness to comply with
the provisions of the Canadian Act and the
Canadian Act provides for equal treatment for
those who put grain through the elevators.
Subelause 3, if agreed to, will get over a number
of objections I have to paragraph (1) of Clause
2 of the lease. As it stands at present the
directors of the company may place as much
money as they like in the reserve fund and they
can use that fund for all sorts of purpdtses, put-
ting uip the price to the farmers at the same
time.

Hon. A. H. Panton : Surely the farmers do
not need to be protected against their own
directors.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN :There are more than
shareholder farners interested. There are other
people who will put their grain through the
elevators. I wish to provide that everyone
who puts his grain through the elevators shall
participate in any surplus in ratio to the quantity
of grain he puts through.

Hqn. J, WV. Kirwan:. Why nob make each
paragraph a separate new clause?

Hen. A. LOVEKIN:- It is all one clause.
Hon. J. Duffel]l: On a point of order, this is

supposed to be a new clause, and I think I am
safe in saying that members will not agree to
have all this jumbled statement put into a neaw
clause. It should be taken paragraph by
paragraph.

The CHAIRMAN:- Mr. Lovekin is quite in
order. If he is moving the whole thing as a new
clause, he must deal with it as such. If he
wishes ,to deal with the paragraphs separately,
he must withdraw the whole clause before
proceeding to do so.

The 'Minister for Education: It is all one
clause.

Hon. A.' LOVEK.IN:- Yes.
Hon. A. H. Panton :You are not giving us

a fair chance to cait an intelligent vote on it.
The MINISTER FOB EDUCATION : I hope

the Committee will not agree to the proposed
new clause. I repeat my protest of Tuesday
evening. I was clearly given to understand,
and so were the directors of the company, that
if the portions at the Bill considered to he object-
ionable were abandoned-the monopoly and
clauses of that kind-the lease could be passed.
Now that they have abandoned those clauses,
the lease is to he destroyed. The amendments
will assuredly destroy the lease.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Who gave an assurance
on behalf of the Rouse ?

Hon. A. Lovekin : I did not.
The INISTER FOR EDUCATION: That

is the impression the hon. member conveyed
to me.

Hon. H. Stewart :He conveyed it to me also
in this House before I spoke on the second
reading.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: But the hon. member
is not the House.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
some other member were leading the attack, I
would have no objection, hut I do object to the
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boa, member now seeking: to tear the lease to
pieces after giving mae and the directors that
impression.

lion. A. tovekin : You had an erroneous copy
of the letter.

The MFI'NISTER FOR EDUCATION : If the
lion, member will hand me the original letter,
I will read it.

Hon. A. Lovekin : Here it is.-
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION : It

reads-
I have the authorityv of the Chafrman of

Directors and the promoters of the granaries
cormpeny (Messrs. Mcflallum Smith and Basil
3!urray) to state that the company will be
satisfied if the whole of the clauses of the Bill
now before the House are struck out, leaving
the schedule only' remaining, which makes
compliance with the Federal Act on the
understanding that during the tnt session of
Parliament, a comprehensive Bill dealing with
the bulk handling of grain generously and
adequately providing for the protection of grain
growvers using the elevators on lines of the
Canadian Acts will he introduced, such Bill
to contain no provision by which any monopoly
will be aff orded to this or any other company.

How could the directors, mysaelf or anyone else
come to any other conclusion than that, if we
abandoned those clauses, the lease would be
passed ? Now the lease is being attacked by
the hon. member in vital piarticulars so tha~t
it will not comply with the Federal Act.

Hon. A. Lovekin : Be honest about it.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: What

more does the hon. member wish me to sayY
Hon. A. Iovekin : I w~ill sjeak for myvself.
The M3INISTER FOR -EDUCATION: On

Tuesday I read a typewritten copy of the letter
supplied to me by the directors of the company,
In that typewritten copy wvas a reference to
Section 19. Evidently it Itas itot an exact copY
of the original letter, but I do not wish to take
note of anything except the document in Mr.
k,'elin's own handwriting. Row the directors
came to supply me wvith whatt purported to he
a copy, which (ontained words not in the original
I do not know. On the strength of that doeu.
ment, we abandoned the other clauses of the
Bill. The hon. member spoke of the Canadian
pactice. Does he nt realise the differene
between Canada, where the bulk handling systemi
has been in vogue for years, and where the profits
are assured and a venture of this kind wvhich is
undoubtedly of an experimental character.
Is it not obvious that some inducement must
be offered to shareholders of the company

Hon. A. Lovelcin: I know how the farmers
were robbed in Canada, and I want to prevent
that heme.

The MINXISTER FOR EDUCATIO-N: Not
only do ire provide that the chanjes; to all shall
he the same, but that a farmer may acquire
sharesi at the same price as the originial share.
holder, and get hi4 pt-sportion otf any surpilus.
If wce provide that an ontidmr may shiat in thle
suiplu.4, there i% ill ben te inducemtent for farmners
to join the complany, ate] the( whole inlic of thle
busines-s w~ill he de,.tioyel.

Hon. H. STEWART: I ntanf- here 'ha Thor,-
day last to sjva-lk oni the sci-on'] reading, and I
toldi the Hous that M11. Itiekin hadt( as ured

mae he was speakinr oin behalf of a nonm'er of
members-

Hon. A. Tovekin : I did nest say anythiniz of
the sort.

Hon. H. STEWART: I intend to state the
impression he conveyed to my mind. I had
seen none of the directors of the company. I
was pre-pared to try to convince the House,
to pass the second readinga of the Bill, and then
to deal with the measure on its merits. I was
prepared to contest the contention of Mr. Los-ekin
that the board was not one which could deal
with the valuation and grading of grain ss, in
C'anada. I was prepared to state thep basis on
which I thought the hoard would act. The
hon. member showed tie that letter and told
mxe of negotiations. I asked him the attitude
of a number of individual members, and he assured
me that it was, all right. I thought it u-as rther
an unseemlyv thing to do. I would have pire-
ferred to fight for the Bill on its merits.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is right, to strike out
the clauses.

Hon. J. Cornell: Why did not Yout take the
dope?

Hon. H. STEWART: When T have reason
to doubt the good faith of any man, I knos,
how to act subsequentl viy. ddtedietrHlon. J1. W. Kirwan:Whditedrcos
supply the Minister with on incorrect copy of
the letter?

Hon. H.ST EWART: I do not know... ft
did not seema to me to ),e the proper thting to
do. I came here prepared to deal with the
measure in this House The hon. member
conveyed to nmy mind the assurance that he
was speaking on behalf of a numlber of members
oppoised to the second reading. Now he comes
down with these proposals. The lease dupliented
the conditions of the Federal Act and the Bill
triplicated those conditions. There was a good
deal of unnecessary repetition. Now, however,
the hon. mcmlber comeR along with pmlhosalt.
andi completely changes his ground.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I thoutght I had
made the matter clear the other night, and I
imagine that in what I am doing nowe I am acting
in perfect good faith and honorur. After the
first night's second reading debate in this
Chamber, I saw a letter in the "West Australiann
signed by Mr. M3acCallum Sinith, statingr that
the company wanted no mionopoly. That as;
such a complete change of front that I rng
up Mr. Basil Mfurrav and asked him what the
company wanted. Re said he had never been in
favour of the monopoly at all, and bad for some
time been urging the directors not to go on with it.
He came up to my house, and wve sat there and
he told me hi, view of the matter, that he had
advised the directors long since not to bother
with these clauses at all. I said, - That puts a
different complexion on the whole matter, and
if you authorise someone to make that state-
ment in the House, it wvill probably save n lot
of debate. All the clause,. can go. and we carn
then discuss; the schedule only." Mr. Basil
Murray said he would di, a, I asked. I Maid,

11if you will get me that statement, I will read
it in the House? M.%t Murriy then aiked
me to write a note of it. and I wrote the note
which Ministers have had, and ithidi said nothing
about leav ing Clause 10l in the Plill: tim whole
of the clauses of the Bill were tm he stol w - int,
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and the lease was to be left so as to comply
with the Federal Act. Mr. Basil Mturray took
away the memorandum which I wrote out for
him at his suggestion, not at mine ; and in con-
sequence he wrote the note which the Minister
read in the House. I mentioned the matter to
several other members, and they thought it
was an expeditious ivay of getting rid of the
business. Consequently I and a number of
other members who would otherwise have voted
against the Bill, voted for the second reading.
Either the Minister has not been told all the facts,
or he has unwittingly suppressed some of them.
He got up and read a statement containing the
assertion that Clause 19 wvas to asand. I took
the original letter to the Minister, who then
expressed himself as satisfied that what had
been handed to him as a copy of the letter was
not a true copy. Reverting to the Bill, J am
leaving sufficient to enable the company to
comply with the conditions of the Federal Act.
Here is the last chance wre have of dealing with
the lease so as to protect the interests of farmers
throughout the State. I am sorry there is3 a
personal element in the matter, hut T have been
quite straightforward.

Hon. H. Stewart- You are not saying niow
what you told roe.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I am sorry that my
veracity in the mnatter should he impuigned,
but I think I have explained the position satis-
factorily.

The MI'NISTER FOR EDUCATION: I do
not want any piersonal feeling to come in at
,all. All I want to make c-lear is that I took it
from the statement of the hon. member, and
from the statements ofi the directors, that if
I agreed to the deletion of all he had attacked
on the second reading, he would help) to pass the
rest of the Bill. Had he told rae that he In-
tended to attack the lease after all the clauses
had been deleted. I would not hare agreed to
thcir deletion. Had the hon. member told
mne that hie wished mke to abandon all these
other things so that he could attack the lease,
I should have refused the pr-oposal. I am very
sorry I misunderstood the hon. member. Hadt
I understood him, I should simply have allowed
the matter to be fought out in the usual way.

Hion. J. Duffell: How do you explain the
difference betw'een the two letters!

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I know
nothing abouit it.

Hon. Lf W1. KIRWVAN. I nin a1 opponent
of the Bill. Mr. Lovekin. and I have not die-
cussed this matter, and I knew nothing whatso-
ever about it. Accordingly I voted against the
second reading of the Bill. I took that, course
ine what I thought were the best interests of the
farmer. I was twice in Canada, spending many
weeks there ; and I say the operations of bulk
handling in Canada afford no basis of com-

rinson as regars the probable success of bulk
Imndling here. To believe that because bulk
handling has been a success in Csnada it most
be a success here is altogether a wrong idea. In
Canada during last year the wheat crop was
198 million bushels, and the oats crop nearly
400 million busheNs. That is something very
different fruin out wbeat crop of 15 mnilliun
bushels.

Hon. H. Stewart: In Canada they started
their bulk handling system when their output
was less than ours of last season.

Hon. 3. WV. KIR WAN: But in Canada they
could calculate accurately beforehand what the
output of wheat would be in various years.
For the small quantity of wheat we produce
in Western Australia, the overhead charges
would represent a crushing burden to the farmers.
The clause prtesentedl to the House really involves
seven different questions, and it will be very
awkward to vote on the clause as a whole, because
some memhers might be in favour of some sub-
clauses, while against others. Perhaps a method
could be devised to take votes on the new clause,
subclause by subeclause. If that cannot be
done, I would ask the mover to withdraw his
new clause.

The CHAIRMAN: I said distinctly that this
was a new clause to be added. The clause can
be amended.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I ask leave to writhdraw
my Amendment.

Leave refused.
Hon. J. W. KIIEWAN;: T now move an

amendment on the amendment-
That Subelause 1 be struck out.

Msy object is to test the feeling- of the Committee,
Han, J. J1. HOLMES : What the company

want is merely this Lease.
The Minister for Education : They have get

Hon. J. J. HOLMES : Unless we alter it. if
the company had foreseen the criticism the lease
would evoke, they would not hatve sent it here.
I repudiate the suggestion that -Mr. Luokin
speaks for the HouLse. I thought the Govern-
ment had come to an agreement with the com-
pany ; it seems now it is M r. Lovekin who has
cGo to an agreement wit]h them. This is a
lease for 99 Years of what is really the only
available site at Fremantle u ntil the whole
plan of the harbour be reconstructed, which
will mean an expend~iture of millions of money.
I amt anxious to Aumend the lease in a manner that
will protect the interests of the State.

Ron. I. CORNELL: I have only one desire,
namely to defeat the Bill in the interests of
those who grow grain. The company have
Buckley's chance of getting twopeuce from the
Federal Government until this Parliament
validates the lease by an Act. I will support
anything that wvill nmnke the Bill inoperative,
my sole object being the protection of the
farmer.

Hon. T. MOORE : I am in the dark regarding
the Bill and so, too, I think are most members.
All I can find in the schedule is that the company
have been given a right to a certain piece of
land. There is no obligation on them to do
anything with it exept hold it. In another
place obligat ions were placed on the company
in respect of elevators at the outports, whiereupun
the company changed their tactics and asked
for an alteration of the Bill. Is it that the com-
pany merely wish a free hand for-their Fremantle
operations ?This agreement requires to be
very closely looked into.

Hon. F. A. IJAGLIX : I will support the
retention of Subelause (1). Tihe agreement
requires alteration. I have already voiced
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my protest against the company being given
th only available site at Fresmantle. Members

are beginning to understand what is really being
done with this lease. Here we find the Govern.
meat, handing over a site to one company without

giving anyone else the opportunity of securing
that site. The only thing therefore for this
Parliament to do is to modify the lease. I
intend to support the clause as proposed by
Mr. Lovekin.

Hon. J. A. G'REIG : If the agreement with
the Federal Government is altered in this way
it will probably mean that we will not be able
to get any money from the Federal Govern-
ment.

Amendment put and Passed.
New clause as amended put and a division

taken with the following result:
Ayes
Noe

Majority for

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
HOD.
Hon.

Ft.

J.

G. Ardagh
A. Baglin
Cornell
Duffell
W. Hickey
3. Holmes

Ron. C. F. Baxter
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
HOD.
Hon.

H.

0.
3-
B.

Anm

P. Coletch
Ha insra cY
McKenzie
Mills
Rose

... .. ... 12

... .. ... 11

a.
Hon. 3. W. Kirwan
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.-
Hon.

A.
T.
J.
A.
E.

Lovekin
Moore
Niebolson
H. Panton
H. Harris

(Teller.

NOES.

HOD. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. F. E. S. Willnoitt
Ho..SirE. H. Wittenoomr
Hon. J. A. Greig

(Truler.)

New clause as amended thus passed-
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-

ment--
That the following new clause, to stand al

Clause 7, be added: 'Paragraph (h) of Clause 2
of the lease contained in the schedule shall be
altered by adding'the following words: 'and
elevators shall be constructed at each of the
following places, Geraldton. Bunbury, and
Albany, on sites and of a capacity to be
approved by the Governor in Council, within
five years of the commencement of this
lease.'

The amendment gives more time than is con-
templated by either the lease or the clause in
the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION : The
Bill as introduced gave the company a monopoly
and in return cast upon the company certain
obligations. The company was obliged to
provide for the requirements of all people. We
have taken away the monopoly and we still
insist on them providing for everybody. The
House has also made an alteration to their
lease whereby every applicant for shares outside
certain areas can withdraw that application.
Having done that, we make the lease at Fremantle
conditional on the building of other elevators?7
Is that a fair idea?7 Is it likely that the Federal
Government will advance any money to a com -

pany so embarrassed as this company is likely
to be now ?

Hon. H. STEWART: When the time is
ripe I shall be as keen to see the system of bulk
handling established in the different ports, but
we must realise that the time is not ripe to start
the scheme in such ports as Albany. The
Albany people may not like me to say that,
but until we hare a certain production it is no
use endeavouring to inaugurate the bulk handling
system. This company alone hasasked for a lease
at Fresmantle, mid only this company has at-
tempted to institute abulkbandling system for the
State. Some members are adopting a dog in
the manger attitude and are opposed to the
shareholders of this company assisting them-
selves. The time is not ripe for imposing the
conditions respecting the outoorts.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: If members want to
kill the Bill, they should do so in an honest manner.
The amendment is obviously ridiculous, and we
have already made ourselves ridiculous enough
over this Bill. It will cost fully two millions
of money to make Bunbury or Geraldton fit
ports for the handling of wheat in hulk. We
should be fair. If we arn going to defeat this
Bill, let us do so in a proper manner. I am not
going to associate myself with this method.
Surely we ame not going to ask the 'company to
do something which we know to he impossible.

Hon. J1. DUFFELL: Mir. Stewart has said
this is the only company which has applied for
land at Fremantle for the erection of silos.

Hon. H. Stewart: For, the bulk handling
system for the State.

Hon. 3. DUFFELL: That is not in accordance
with the facts. There is another company.
Messrs. F. & C. Piesse, who applied for a piece
of land at Fremantle upon which to erect
elevators, but they werei not allowed to get it.

The Minister for Education: They did not
want it for bulk handling.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: The company is obliged
to fulfil certain conditions in conn~ection with
this lease and the advance from the Federal
Government. Let us make those conditions
such that they will be of advantage to the people
who live in zones other than the Fremantle
zone. It would not be fair that farmers who
will not derive any benefit from the operations
of this company should be called upon to con-
tribute towards it.

Hon. J. A. GREIG ± So far, the 256,000 shares
which have bieen applied for have been applied
for by those living within the Fremantle zone.
A few applications have come in fromt the Gerald-
ton end and from Narrogin, outside that zone,
fronm people who said they were prepared to help
the company' , knowing they would derive benefits
later. We have now relieved those outside
people of their responsibility. The company
hag never canvassed for shares outside the Fre-
mantle zone. I hope M1r. Nicholson will with-
draw his amendment. If it is desired to kill the
Bill, this can be done by a sudden death motion.
I honestly thought the schedule would he allowed
to go through as it is.

HOn. 3. AV. KIRWAN: So far as the amend-
ment faorsn decentralbiation I will support it,
but if the fact that expenditure of money is nees.-
sary at Bunbuwy and Ceraldton in order to
make the harhours fit for the erection of ele-
vaters is to stand in the way, I object to a pro-
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posal which will mean that all wheat will go
to Fremantle.

Hlon. H. Stewart: Be fair! Do you know
anything about the railing of wheat.?

Hon. 3. W. KIRWAN: IC we are to have the
hulk handling system under the present con,
ditions, it will mean that the wheat will go to
Frenmantle.

Hon. H. Stewart: Each zone gets its own
quota now.

Hon. 3. W. KIRWAN: When we are con-
sidering this matter, we should have regard to
the fact that elevators could be provided at
Albany without any huge expenditure in con-
nection with harbour improvements. Owing to
the natural harbour at Albany, comparatively
no expenditure would be incurred at all. Albany
has never received fair treatment and we should
make a start with a policy of decentrslisation
hy providing that the first elevator be erected
at Albany.

Hon. J, 3. Holmes. I would support you
if it were not for the fact that the last election
at Albany cost this State £40,000.

Hon. J1. W. KIRWAN: I will support the
amendment, but if it is defeated I will move
an amendment to provide for the first elevator
to be erected at Albany and subsequently they
cank he constructed at the other ports, including
Fremntle. Albany has a stronger claim than
any other port and much greater -than that of
Fremantle.

The M4INISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
understand that Mir. Kirwan contends that we
are granting a lease of land at Fremantle to the
comapany in order that they may erect an elevator
at Albany! This discussion has gone far enough.

Hon. J. W. Kirvan: I suggested nothing of
tho kind!1

The MINISTER FOR EDUCIATION:
There is no other meaning to be gleaned
from the hion. member's statement. The
schedule comprises a lease to the company
of certain land at Frenmantle and Mr. Kir-
want suggests a condition that the elevator
should be erected at Albany'

lion. T. 'MOORE: I am not treating this
matter as a joke. The whole attention
seems to be focussed on Fremantle. One
lion. member who represents that particular
part, talks of other portions of the State
about which hep knows nothing.

Hon. A. Ji. Paiiton, ; I know as much
about it as you do.

Hon. T. "MOORE: The lion. member has
been in Geraldton about twice in two
years, and then on flying trips ontly.

Haot. A. H. Pantoii: That was as much
as one could stend.

Hon. T. 'MOORE: The Oeraldton district
will be one of the largest wheat-growing
areas in Western Australin in a few years
to come, and consequently we have a Con-
siiterable interest in this matter. I know
that money, has been put into this scheme
by farmers in thle Victoria district. But a
large amount of State capital is at stake
as well. We hare to alter the rolling stock
in. order to assist the bulk handling scheme
generally, and we hove to recollect that our
railway system is aL losing proposition to-
day. A great many wheat growers who

cannot get any benefit from the elevators
at all will still hare to pay increased
taxation in order to pay for the extra ex-
pense involved.

Hon. A. H. I'anton: How much would it
cost to put thle Gcraldton harbour right for
the schemie?

Hon. T, MlOORE: The Government are
going ahead with expenditure in connection
with the Geraidton harbour. The Esti-
mates provide for ;E80,000 towards the
scheme of improvements. That is to be
done irrespective of whether this Bill is
passed or not. I do not believe in this com-
pany getting the plume unless it is pre-
pared to go on with the rest of the work
and erect the elevators at other centres as
well.

Hon. 3, W. HICKEY: 'Mr. Panton's
speech and his continuous stream of inter-
jections while Mr. MNoore wns speaking
have convinced mec that he has shown the
hands of the company in this matter. What
chance has Geralfiton of getting silos-

Hon. A. H. Panton: Within five years.
Hon. J. NW. HICKEY: What has wakened

up the hon. member? He sat silent and
never opened his mouth until to-night. He
has been livened up somehow and has now
had a rude awakening. Why should not
silos be erected at these ports?

Hon. A. H1. Panton: You were niot in the
House when I spoke-

Hon. 3. W. HICKEY:- I am glad I was
not. We intend to make every effoyt to
protect the shareholders in our province,
who put money into the Company. MenL
were induced to put money into the comn-
tinny on the understanding that silos would
be erected at the outer ports. There does
not seem to be much Chance of the silos
bring erected.

Hon. J. IV. KIRWVAN: The Leader of
thle House must have misunderstood what
I said. I stated that if we wished to
initiate a policy of decentralisation in the
matter of bulk handling, the first place for
ain elevator wras a port like Albany, which
had never received fair play fromt the State
generally. The erection of an elevator
there would not involve cost for harbour
improvements. If it were possible, I would
embody a provision of the kind in this
arheite, but of course it is not possible.
There is no doubt that the provision Of ant
elevator at Fremantle will -have a tendency
to aceentuate centralisation.

11on. H. STEWART: I Can only assume
that Mr. Kirwan has spoken humorously.

Hon. J. WV. Kirwan: I object to the
lion. ineniber inferring that I was not spri-
ne in my references to a part of the State
for which I have always done all I Could
to remove a grave injustice under which it
has laboured. I am surprised that the bon.
member does not support my suggestion.

Hon. H. STEWART: Earlier in the even-
ing Mr. Kirwan referred to the Canadian
experience, that 14 million bushels of wheat
should be available, and that there should
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be inore mnilliou, ill pro'spect before the
balk handling system wvas established. -Now
he suggests that elevators should be erec-ted
at Albany, in whic-h zone only a fraction of
the wheat prooduved in- the State is giuwn.
If his stateaneins Were not intended to be
humorous they are ridiculous. The policy
of the eolupalny is to give the outpnrts their
inlota at wheat. If rthe bulk handling sys-

tt-tn were inainugurted at Albany lbefore the
teqiuisiti' quantity of wheat was produced
it the district, tine peopile outside that zone
would be inenalitsed in order to make up the
quantity for thle benefit of Albany.

Hun. J1. NICIIOLSO-N: I overlooked the
anneudinent' anoyed by Mr. Mills and passed
at yesterday 's sitting ainning at excusing petr-
sons who have applied for shares front their
liability to tine conuapay. I had in anind tine
fact that reference was mnade to tine nleces-
sity for constructing elevators at Cerabdton
Bunbury, and Albany within five yecars. Y
have no wish to hie unfair towards the your-
pany, and I ask leave to withdraw tine
amendment.

Leave refused.

Holn. T. -MOORE: Anything we dto in con-
nection with this Bill %%ilil not relieve the
shareholders of their obligation to pay for
shares for whicha they have regularly ap-
pnlied.

1 [on. 1, 'Nicholson: They could be released
by a statute.

Hon. T. 2100FF.E: -Not by anything coin-
tained in thi-i measure.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: I would not like to sayv
that.

Hon. T. MOORE: I have legal opinion to
the effect that, under the Comupannies Act,
these applicants are liable.

fan. S. CORNELL: The company wilt
still have a nnouolpoly under the lease, and I
anm surprised that mnembers are prepared to
sell this right to the company for a mess of
pottage. 'Mr. Panton has the fear that the
proposition might be too big f or the corn-
patty to carry. Other members not interested
commercially in Fremanthe are quite willing
that Albany and Bunmbury should not get
elevators. There is a neglected corner of this
State containing two or three million acres
of the finest wheat land in Western Austra-
lia. I refer to the Esperanee district, which,
however, has no railway. Of course it must
have a railway before it can have a silo. If
a silo is erected at Frenmantle, the proposed
system will centralise at Fremantle every-
thing connected with wheat. CUnless the com;-
pany are placed uinder an obligation to erect
silos at Albany, Bunbury, and tierahiton,
sqilos will not be urected at those ports. The
natural features of Albany harbour commend
it more for tine ereL-tion of a silo than do the
natural features of Fremantle harbouir cnt-
mend tinat port. Ships cn get into Albany
harbour that cannnnt get into Freniantle har-
hour. I understand that the White Star
liniers, some of the largest boats rnnnaine to
Australia, will shnortly pull out of Albny

altogether, becaiuse at' thle eentralivation
polity obtaining in this 8tate. The, Oovern-
meat refuse to devote the necessary funds
to Albany harbour. Regarding Bunh~ury and
Uevaldton, it is contended that the expense
of deepening the harbours thnere would he
many; thousands of pounds. But howV n1Iuch
was expended on Fremantle harbour to turn
it front the creek it was into what it is now?
Let us not he a party to centralisation in iti
worst faont, which can havec Only one result-
Mr. McKenzie said the Albany district
ceased at Tambellop, anti that there wvas n
wheat grown south of Tanibellup.

Hon. J . Holmes: flow much wheat is
grown withu '20 mniles of Fremlantle?

Hon. J. CORNELL: -Not enough to feed
a canary. If there is nlot taut-li wheat grown
in thle South Province of this State, there is
at great deal of wheat grown in the neigh-
bouring province, which has for its natural
poart Bunhury-. Centralisation is rampant
throughout thle Australian States. If the
Uoannittee does not assist M1r. Nicholson,
the result must he disastrous to the interests
of this coutrty. I nan putting up a request
to lion. ineinhers i epresenting counltry con-
stituiencies not to support a proposal which
must result in centralisation.

Hon. E. ROSE: I agree with 'Mr. Nichol-
son. Provision should be nmde for elevators
at Butrbi-y, Albany, and Gerald toit. Why
should the wheat growers hbind those parts
lie pecnalised by havinig to contribute to the
cost of converingi thle railway rolling stock
for tile ex-lusive advantage of Fremnantle '
Mm-r. Cornell said there was no wheat grow])
flown towards Albany. That is true, but
there are hundreds of thousainds of bushels
going through Bunburt-, and so elevators
shouild be erected at that port. The imiport-
ance of Bunbury warrants the expenditure
there of just as inuch none '- as is, expended
at Fremantle. At thle cost of a few thous-
and poundis provision vuu lie made which
would enable ships to call at finabury for
wheat in bulk. Whyv should the company
be assisted to get iniey front thle Common-
w-ealth for the erection of elevators at Fre-
miantle, and Frenmantle alone? The tomnpany
ought to be conipeliedi to construct silos at
the out-ports.

Honl. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Yesterday,
ait tine instance of certain muembers, the Comi-
inittee, so far as lay in its power, relieved
certain shareholders of the company of nil
responnsibility in respect of their financial
obligations. 'Now we have the saine hart.

neutibers demanding that those shareholders
shall have silos provided at their ports. I
agree that every port is entitled to the pro-
domve of its hinterland. Quite recently have
I seen what is being done in the Eastern
States, ani I have come to the conclusion
that Western Australia must produce many
more million bushels of wheat before bulk
handling in this State can be finncially sue-
vessfnil. Nevertheless, I support the Bill,
hieavise the i-err establishment of bl~k hand-
ling will prointt wheat grnwine, and so in
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the end bulk handling may become a finan-
vial success. It is contended that because
the company have the exclusive right to a
certain piece of land at Fremantle for .99
ye-ars, they hold a monopoly over bulk hand-
ling dluring all that period. But we know
that our railway system will not for many
more years continue to run over that bridige
at Frcniantle, and u-hen that bridge is re-
moved, other sites for elevators will become
available. It will be very many years before
any Government would insist upon the erec-
tion of silos at Albany, Bunbury, and Ger-
aldton. I predict thatEsperanee will become
the biggest wheat exporting port in 'Western.
Australia.

lioni. 31. Mills: The average yield there is
5%bushbels!
Hon, F. E. S. W[ILLMOTT: That does not

miatter. I know that district thoroughly,
-and I recogrnise good land when I see it. All1
the argumients used against the Esperanco
contry have been used against the Lake
UGrace country; yet it is now adnittedl that
we are going to get sonme of our very best
'Wheat averages front Lake Gr-ace. T hope
tlto Comimittee wvill carry thle amendmen~t
moved by M-%r. Nicholson, because the Go-
ernor-in-Couucil, at the end of five years,
should be emp1 owered to extend the timie for
the erection of silos.

Hon. P. A. BAGLIN: T will vote for the
amnendmient, and I believe that in' constit-
ulents also, if tiey eould, would Vote for It.
If we 10 an injustice to thle farmers, that
injustice will be reflected onl Fremnantle, so
that anything flint nity appear to be a temt-
jpor-ary advantage will in thle end prove a
disadvantage to Fretnantle. T support the
ainendment witicli, if carried, will in the end,
be, of benefit to Fremtantle.

Hfon. J1. MIlLUS: The more this discussion
drags on, the inore I amt convinced that the
grain elevator company never had any intent-
tion of erecting elevators at ally port other
than Fremuantle. I an pleased to think that
lion- ineixbets were broad-minded enough to
assist mec tile other night to carry the amnend-
nieit. permtitting tilose people who had apo-
plied for shares under the belief that silos
would be erected at the outside ports to wvith-
draw their applications. Tihe compvany held
out inducements to people to take np shar-es
knowing well that elevators at thle oultside
ports wouild never be erected there. To thle
district T represent there is every justification
for the fulfilmnent of the promnise made with
regard to harbour iutprovenients because, not
oly' are. oitr agricultural prospects second to
ntne, and not only is it trite that the Vic-

toria. district boasts of a higher average by
two bushtels thtan that of any other part of
thle State, but we have also recently discov-
eredl in the Trwin district, an inurrens:: seam
of c-oal. Taking everything into ron-iidera-
tion, the elevator company and the Govern-
mient have not shown us that consideration
to which1 vre are jnlstly entitled.

Hon. T1. A. OBETO: The hion. motuber who
buas just resumed his seat is not au fait with

the piosition of the people of the Oeraldtoa
district with regard to the shares they took
up in the elevator company. They were not
cauvnssed for a single share. The people
who did take tip shares took, theni up volun-

New clause pitt, anti a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes - - .. 14
'Noes . . -

Majority for - 6

Hoe. Rt. 0. Ardagh
Mon. F. A. Ssglia
Mon. J. Cornell
Hton. J. Duffel!
Hon. E. H. Harris
Hon. J. W. Hiekey
Hon. J. J. Holines

A tas.
H-on. J, AV. Kirwan
BOn. A. Lovekin
Bon, .1. 'Mills
Hion, TI. Mloore
Hon. JI. Nicholson
Hon. F. E. S. Willmott
Hon. E. Roae

(Teller.)

NOES.
lion. H. P. Colebatch Hon. A. H. Panton
Hon. .. A. Grelg Hon. H. Stewart
Hona. V. Hamereley Hon. Sir E. If. Wittenoom
Mon. C. McKenzie Hon. C. FR Baxter

I (Teller.)

New clause thtus passed.
New clause:

Hon. A. tOY EKIN: I propose to mnove to
insert a new clause whichi will save a good
dleal of litigation. I move-

That the following ttew clause1 to stand as
Clause 23. be added to the Bill: Clause 3 6.f
the leamse is omitted, and the following in-
serted :-(R3) And it is hereby agreed and
declared, that in the event of the failure
of the eonipany to perform or observe all
or any of tbe covenants. or conditions herein
expresed, or in the event of the company
failing at any time dluring the periods
fixed byv this itndenture for construction of
the elevators respectively to make progress
with such construction to the satisfaction ot
the Governor, it shall be lawful for the
Governor, after at least three mnonths' notice
to the company, by Order in Council, to r-e-
vokeo thle rights, privileges, and advantages
hereby conferred.

The Minister for Education: The proposal
now is to put in the penalty section of the
monopoly clause.

Hon. A. Lovekia: No. We have it in the
least, now.

lion. C. P. BAXTER: How far do nieat-
hiers intend to go? If they wsant- to reject
the Bill, why- do they not move that you
do now leave thle Chair? -Mr. ILovekin camee
to atn honourable iinderstanding outside the
Chamber.

Ron. A. Lovekin: I did not!
Hon. C. P. BAXTER: He wants to back

our now and to pick out the different clauses
from the Bill, leavring in thle penalty clauses,
and. thuis give tile Comupanit no possible chance
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of success. It is very unfair. The position is
almost impossible. This new clause will de-
stroy the Bill.

Hfon. A. LOVEKIlY: I hope members will
Dot look upon this as hostile to tile Bill. Clause
3 of thle lease is much more drastic than may
proposal, because it affects both the company
and the State. I want to avoid the State be-
ing dragged into litigation, but if the com-
pany prefers to have the clause as it stands
in the lease, well and good.

Hon. V. Hamersley: Is this by drrange-
mieat with the directors?

Hon. A. LOVEXIN: I have made no ar-
rangeinent with any of the directors of the
coinpan '.v

Hon, H. STEWVART: Mr. Lovekin led me
to understand--

The CHAIRMAN: i cannot allow any fur-
ther discussion. on the point and must rule it
out of order.

Hon. H. STEWART: Dot there has been
a direct contradiction of the statement which
has been made.

The CHAIR'.MAN: I cannot ihlow any
further discussion.

New clause put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . . .

Noes .. .- .. 1

A tic

Hon. F. A., Baglia
Hon. J. Cornell1
Hon. J. IlufeI
Huna. 9.H.Hrs
Honk. J. W. Hickey
Hon. J. 3. Holmes

lion. C. P. Baxter
lion. H. P. Colehateb
Hon. J. A. Greig
lion. V. Hameraley
Rion. C. AtcKenzie
Hon. J1. Nichiolson

AYES.
Hon. J, W. Kirwan
Hon. A. Lovekln
Hon. J. Mills
RoHn. T. Moore
Hoe. R5. G. Ardagh
I (Teller.)

Noss.
Hon. A. H. Panlon
Hon. H. Stewart
lHon. F. E. 9. Wilimot
Hon. SlrE. H. IWittenoom
Hon. E. Rose

(Teller.)

The CHAIRM,%AN: I give mny casting vote
with thle noes.

New clause thus negatived.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: J wiut to move a

new clause.
The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member canl-

not amend uny11 portion of the schedule now.
Hon. .. iCHOLSON: I d1o not want to

amend thre lease but to inse-rt a new- clause.
I will, however, wait until Mir. Holmes movt's-
his new clause.

Hon. .1. W. Hickey: I also have a new
clause onl the Notice rlrper.

The CH1AIRMAN: That would he out ot
ordler, because thle vote has been taken. Thle
principle has been decided.

New clause:.

lioa. J1. J. HTOLMFS: I niove--
That a new clause loe inserted as follows:
''Tn the last paragraph of the schedule

the word "twelve"' is struck out and
1twenty four'' inserted in lieu.

This lease is dated the 8lst. March, and if
we carry this new clause we shall hare an-
other opportunity of coasidering the lease. In.
view of the alterations that have been made,
nail the fact that this is a lease for 99
Years, we are entitled to have anl opportunity
of reviewing the lease when we are consider-
ing the Bill it is proposed to bring down.

The M[ISTER FOil EDUTCATION: This
proposal would be a fitting termination to
the proceedings which have passed. It would
mean a direct repudiation of the contrac-t
which has been entered into between the Gov-
erment and the company. The lease has been
granted an-d the Government and the comn-
pany have agreed to accept this subject to
any alterationDs that may be made within 12t
months. No company, however, could be ex-
pected to operate under the termas now pro-
posed, under which the terms of the lease

alight ho altered during the period of 24L
moniths after the company hadl commenced
operations and spent a good deal of money.

lion. J. 3.-HOLMES: In view of tile ex-
planation of th- Lcader of the House, I have
no dlesire to press for this nonw clause, and
will withdraw it.

New clause by leave withdrawn.

New clause:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I mrov--
That a new clause be inserted as fol-

lows: ''Clause 2 of the said lease is here-
by amended 1.y adding the following para-
graph after paragraph (i)-
The CH4AIR MAN: Is that part of the

schedule?
lion. J1. NICHOLSON:; Yes. It is a new

The CHAIRMAN: If it is to amnal. part~ of
the Schedule, which has already been con-
sidlered by thle Committee, I cannot allow it,
tot the lion. 'neinber can miove after recoin-
inittal.

Thin. .1. NICHOLSON': Very 'veil.

Schiedule, ars amendled, agreed to.

Bill reportod wvith amni~dinents.

Revaommittal.

OIn mnotion by lion. J. 'Mills, Bill recoin-
irnitted for thle 4-n.i lerntion of furth'r amnend-
i:: rus.

Clause 21, paragraph (b):

Ilun. J1. MILLS: I twin' an o:,u'n.lia 't-
That at the tail of lu-i liew cv l ause ireed

to devaling with hlareq' the fohD-lo, i words
IN' aeided : ".1211 IR) hllie entitlied tn a
r~lM'tnarI of any :uohl-Vy wbih l ihe haU4 '1a i ill
respeot of suich Oharv";.

Tr proviiding1 for faruni-rs, abco hail taken up
iliares in Il,' norirla'v l':'in.r relieved of their
rc~spoaxihility -where there was no ichance of
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elevators being erected in their district, we
omitted to make provision for the ref und of
the money they had paid for their shares.
The present amendment will complete the
earlier amendment to which I hare referred.

The Minister for Education: Do you want
the money refunded, with interest'

Hon. J. MILLS: I awn willing to add in-
terest as well.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: What doces all this
mean? Mr. Moore says hie has taken legal
advice on this matter and be has been in-
formed that these people are mnable to dodge
their obligations. If that be so, the amend-
ment by Mr. Mills is not worth the paper it
is written onl. However, it is only making
the thing more ridiculous than ever.

Ron. P. E. S. Willmnott: Impossible!
Amendment put and a division taken with'

the following result:-
Ayes .. . -.

Noes .. . .14

-Majority aganst .. 6

Hon, J. Cornell
Hon. J. Duffel?
Hon. J, W. Hickey
Hon. J. J. Holmes

Eon. F. A. Daglisi
Ron. C. F. Baxter
Hon. H. P. Coiebsteh
Hon. J1. A. Grelg
Hon. V, Hamersicy
Ron. E. H. Harris
Hon. C. McKenzie

Hon.

Hon.

Hon.

J.
A.

J.

W.
Los

Ki rwan
-akin

0, Ardagh
(Tale.)

Noe.
Hon. T. Moore
Hon. J. Nicholson
Han. E. Rose
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. F. E. S. Willmott
Hon. S1rE. H. Wittenooin
Hon. A. H. Panton

Amendment thus negatived.

New clause:

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: I move an amendl-
ment- I

That a new clause he inserted as fol-
lows: ''Clause 2 of said lease is hereby
further modified or altered by adding the
following paragraphs after paragraph (u):-
' (o) That the company will execute or carry
out all such works and comply with all such
orders hereinafter as may from time to time
be made under or in pursuance of any Act
or Acts of Parliament or by-laws or regu-
lations already passed or hereafter to be
passed, and which m4y be directed or re-
quired by any local public or statutory an.
thority to be executed at any time or times
dluring the said term, upon or in respect of
the Said demtised premises Or any part
thereof, whether by the landlord or tenant
thereof. (p) That the company will per-
mit such persons or Person from time to
time authorised or appointed by the Gov-
ernor in Council or 'Minister for 'Lands for
the timne being of the Government of the

said State, at all reasonable times through-
out the said termu, to ente- on the said land
and premises and to inspect or view the state
of repair and condition of all buildings and
improvemients hereafter erected thereon,
and forthwith after -notice to the company
signed by the Governor in Council or the
said Minis9ter for Lands, to repair and
make good -lefects and wants of repara-
tion, which the company shall be liable to
make good under the covenants herein con-
tained or implied.' '

This clause is one which is usually em-
bodied in leases and particularly in leases
covering a long period such as that tinder
consideration.

Hon, C, F.- BAXTER:- Mr. Nicholson's
amendment is a very long one and it is
rather difficult to follow at this stage. Per-
haps it would be as well to report progress.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Not at all. I think the Committee is in-
debted to Mr. Nicholson for the great
attention he has given to this matter, We
have struck out so many provisions of the
Bill that if we can put in a feow quite in-
offensive clauses like this, to take the place
of those struck out, I think we should do
so. I have no opposition to offer.

New clause put and passed.
New clause:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I sim only seeking
to insert clauses which I think, having rs-
gerd to the poriod of the. lease, it is only
fair should be inserted. I would not seek
to embody clauses that I think arc foolish
or not justified. I move-

That the following new clause be
added:-''Clause 3 of the Said lease is
hereby modified or altered by adding the
following subclanse:-(4) If and when-
ever the Company shall commit a breach
of or fail to-observe and performa any
covenaut, condition or agreement herein
contained or imp]led and on its part to be
observed and performed and without
prejudice to all or any powers or auithori-
ties hereby conferred or agreements
herein contained or implied, it shall be
lawful for but not obligatory on the said.
Minister for Lands for the time being
for and on behalf of His Majesty the
King to do or cause to be done all or any
such acts, deeds, matters and things and
to mnake such payments and to enter upon
said land and premises with or without
workmen and others to carry- out Such
works and operations as he the said Min-
ister or any person appointed by him
may think proper for*- the purpose of
remedying or attempting to remedy every
or any such breach or failure aforesaid,
and all moneys expended, paid or in-
corred in connection with the foregoing
with the interest thereon, at the Tate of
six pounds per centumn computed from
date of payment thereof respectively
shall be -paid by company on demand."
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-New clause putl and( a divisi(
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

-Majority for

Ron. R. G. Ardagh
Hon. F. A. Beglin
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. Duffell
lion. J. W. Hickey
Hon. 3. J. Holmes
Hon. J. W. Kirwan
Hon. A. Lovekin

AYE~S.
Hon. T. Moo

)U taken tion Court wins promised by binm some time
ago to enable the "'industrial Gazette"' to bec

14 published? 2, Has Such assistance been sup-
s plied ? 3, If not, why not?

- The PREMNIER: 1 and 2, The Public Scr-
6 vice Commissioner has arranged for providing

- assistance in carrying on thle clerical' work
of the Court andl overtaking arrears. 13, An-

te sivered by No. 1.
Eon. 3. Nicholson
Hon. A. H. Penton
Hon. E. Rose
Mon. P. E. S. Wilhnott
Hon. 9. H. Harris

(Telimr)

NOES.

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. H. P. Colebatch
Hon. J. A- Oreig
Mon. V. Hainereley
Ron. C. Mclenie

Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. SIrE. H. Wittenoom
Hon. J. Mills

(Tolter.)

New clause thus passed.

Bill reported with amendments, and a
Message accordingly forwarded to the
Assembly requesting them to make the
amendments, leave being given to sit again
on receipt of a Mtessage from the Assembly.

Jouw adjourned at 1I.1O a.m. (Friday).

Thur-sday, 15th Deveimber, 1921.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m..
and read prayers.

QVTESTION-ARBITRATION COURT,
I"IINDUSTRIAL GAZETTE."I

M'r. .%uNSIE asked the Premier: 1, Is it
a fact that clerical assistance at the Arbitra-

QUESTIOX-PRIC ES R EGULAT ION
COMIMISSION.

Mr. MeCALLUMf asked the Premier: is it
the intention of the Government to take thke
necessary action to continue the Prices Regui-
lation Commission after the expiration of the
current year?

The PREMIIER replied: Yes. Ani amiend-
ing Bill continuing the Act in a mocdified
form will be introduced immediately.

QUESTION-STATE LABOUR BUREAU.

Col. DENTON asked the Colonial Secre-
torry: 1, Is it the practice of the State Labour
Bureau, whegn engaging in for employment
in the Midlands district, not to frank the
men so engaged 'over the Mlidland Company 'g
railway? 2, If this is a fact, is it the inten-
tion of the Government to deny to settlers
and( prospective employees in the Mfidlands
district the advantages of thle State Labour
Bureau? :1, If so, why?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied: 1,
Mfen are not franked over railways, but in
rertain cases advances are made for railway
fnres, and in doing this there is no diserian-
inlation against the 'Midland Company's line.
2 and 3, Answered by No. 1.

JOINT, SELECT COMIMITTEE, FEDERA-
TION AND THE STATE.
Interim Report presented.

31r. Angelo brought up an interim report
of the Joint Select Committee appointed to
inquire into questions relating to the Federal
Convention and the financial relations between
the Commonwealth and the State.

Report received and read, and ordered to
be printed.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1921-22.
Message.

Message from the Governor received trans-

Aiting the Loan Estimates for the year
1921-22, and recommending appropriation.

In Committee of Supply.
The House resolved itself into Commnittee

of Supply for the purpose of considering the
Loan Esimates; Air. Stubbs in the Chair.

Tote-Departmiental, £66,124:
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